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DEFEAT HAUFAX TACADIA UDSES TO I "““"“ou"c“DEPT INTERESTING CANADIAN 
WOMENOF TRADE >VALLEY

WAN - Regarding ImmigrationHold Importai
In Eahlbltlon Game at Memoriali W-kF

Mr. Burchell, of the Windsor Board, 
■he of the importance of Immigration 
| the valuable assistance an organisa
it for colonization would be in the 
Sting of settlers; also the necessity of 

organization in the countries

Am important meeting of repr 
tiee of the different Boards of 
Of the valley was held at the Cta 
Ian, Kentvffle, oa Friday «venir 
The meeting «si arranged ft»

In Hard Fought Gama of Basketball 
At Ha Was Saturday Mght

..... —
(From the Morning Chronicle# I 

— la a tend, fast game <at basketball, I 
with heavy body checking and 

ptey in Which tx*h Sid»' were

On Thursday evening of last week 
Acadia defeated the Halibut Y. M. C. A. 
in the Memorial Gymnasium id a liutd 
fought game.*! basketball by a score of 
82-12. After a few minutes of piay. Frew 
5 o ed for y. M. C. A. followed by Chip- 
man for Acadia. Chipman again tallied, 
followed by St*to»n. From this point

vkhTlTC A^alW^vantaee 

with the result of Frew scoring a second 
tally for X- M. C. A * After tide Acadia 
scored three baskets and one personal ha 
rapid succession. Frew again scared, and 
the period ended with score 1541.

The second period suited with neither __ 
team having any noticabk advantage. 
IChipman scored on a long «hot followed

(Mias Agnes MacPhail)Lto^t.8 Mhtslaevef** Oti» ,or Acsdia tbe

L^Ta'nd 22-12 ”
Mr- MtCoy, Who apgaaertly Imkd assuming Progressive member of Ceylon,I — ._Whitlock centre; Woes-
ttato the situation futty. spoke geoerat- Ontario, who was elected in a three- Y' ' p^,. for-

sgrf the «gnerad fight in the general election.
t of wetter, of an agricultural y92l. Mws MacPhaU came into pro-1centre 
Hi dH not thick * advisable to minence as leader of the women '• u/uZ-T ' Rhodenizer Mac-a pdker bringingdfocers here ton! benches of the U. F. O. and was ^ter W^. Jorvm^hod««r M* 

Who wovfld probUHy spend their, adopted by the general V. F. O. at already, guar^Monatt. orown. 
aey and grrdbahly siafke a toh* of speaker and propagandist of exceptional I pwTOMOLOCICAL.
f kind of work. He oensiderad that «i fora. She oppose, the present rate of I 
i FederUI «Government induced these, salaries and indemnities paid to members

of parliament and in support of her 
Mb that -the department of Agricül- v^g turns back one-half of her salary to 
I should he conferred with to take y* government. She is endowed with a 
* of then after arrival and see that winning personality. On her shoulders 
ÿ 'pronkMd co-operation in the imove- feu, the delicate task of establishing

precedent* for Canadian women

Council of a* KentvMe Boat 
object 

I inducing 
1 section. Thsoaningul ahu 

and civil

which they emigrate, to enable the 
io work together in the beet interrats 
he prospecting settles. He also 
empharia to the standing of these.

andTito long 
defeated the At

to
I retired

■me ^di^tert groreinHah-j m

Mm HB In• much more indicative of the game. The . lmt
W*18 showed «tore speed thin their Among the appointments made last I Graham, president, W. u. ri^k WMlk^ad in numy week in connection with the «organIra-1^ «. C. Nowtan of the Wolf

_______  - 1 WWW*?

■h wror, «Bowed them to hand oi* the heavy! ......... ....... ....... ltay<h* KyitriUe^iW,

XSVSXSZSSST ““«T"
when he threw a (Sag te*k*t bom well iw eweraramg—m.

LmhB half way. The Rede scored «am 
■rar tatet, "but it the five minute

. Cambridge mdtoher m 
; and were of the 

I the* any country could feel prout 
Nave as eltbras, and the necessity o!
* Immigration Department of thk 
rvinoe being awake to the need of 
king provirion and sedstog aa many 
Mme men as possible for settlers. 
Hr. KekaM, of the Commercial Club, 
ppotik and Md E Cox, of Middle- 
ftnelke of the hâterait of the people
_________ in tide matter, and of

k iiiuwriio of some one in authority

veilof
attire®

m

■
Whereas. sffWititure'to'the basis

•giiEiaaiy,.-ari»-« .. .
My rraMte thrmtfh greater 1 
i from the 'toe*. "made pow

. ______ .through greater Hand settle»
•_e,kd rikerw *' ha. branl brought to 

tttedUan that certain i British O® 
retiredfromlhe Indira'service are! 
to seHt homes'in fWSTOtto and,, 
partrof tl»' Rtaritime «koirincra. me 
whom do*se«» drake "«» take ur 
ricidtnral pursuits, end whereas, I 
Scoria offenrto setflera proepecta si 
tying as these of aqr country.

Therefore reached.’ that we, the 
arrives of the Ketitville and Wdl 
Boards of' Trade an joint seariea 
betrilf of the Bon* bf Trade df l 
reapettivrrtowns. urge the Governsne 
Nova Sobha to tike immediate tag 
organize HI imrragtition effort m «h 
many as possible Of the said, and < 
settlers may be located in Nora S 
that every

MThe Middleton hockey!tram 
the Acadta Ladke'Semhtary 
good game of hodkey Monday 
the scoee of Ml TM. eras' the fink hdie^l 
hockey gsme here 'tide eeawa. RM 
Sexton and Mira MdEAchem fteyed 

far the'Aaarai, wfdfcr Miss Cranribvl 
and Mira Park* were'the beet for Mad W 
ton. fathe 6*t peifati Miss Owmmnga
aeorad the vrikore' firth goel» and tente]
second two mure wera scored by Mind 
Parker- TKIe wae ill-the ecorint done,1 
and the game-ended wrtth a scoee sff 341 
Tbe fine up;

MiMtate*—Goal, Mrs. BraSileta 
defense. Mhs GblBvan. MraOdfemert; 
forwards. Mks Cmranings, Mm Ration 
Me On*.

Officers to oome to NovaES It is announced that Alan Gordon 
Due ton. of Fredericton, N. B., well 
known in Wolfvffle, where he has spent 
the past few summers, has received an 

I appointment on the Entomological
^ y, -.......  -, p-rtj-. Staff 'at Ottawa; to take effect to AftiJ.

therr standing in the Houses of Parla ^ reglrd to ^ the Halifax ChronicM
ment " Ullffiâ lof Feb 19 raid:

Mr. Dustan ix a eon of the lata Rev. 
John F. Dustan of Halifax He received 
his Arts Education here, graduated sdth

_____  .high marks from Truro Agrior
Two weeks ago The Acadian pub College and also from “Guelph . 

listed an interesting article entitied then took post-graduate work et M- 
“Snow Shoveling as An Elective at GUI", receiving the degrit « ». Ho. 

condition, far a suitable hom- Acadia". Through an inadvertance an from that institutiw. ^
i ntobon of Pratt fflair, -wconded explanatory note -which should have For several yrars. FredertÇ fià» 

it was deckfed that a accompanied its pubbeation was oiratted been his headquarters. Ht» su
' . from the to-thowever, have teen employed g.

wet* ahead again by twoT , HR
points sroti Again Acadia evened the 
earn*. MaeGey and IS. cohorts, how
ever, finding «ixt they could ix* get to 

fcauar-r wary râo* owing to the gaxSbg of
--------- 1 and Rhodenizer, started their

tong range -work and quickly 
-ran up a comfort*!, lead. The first 

endsti with the toe* leading

w.fO.T'Raymond addedtmuen to 
everitag’s discusiien. He had;made 
adyvgf immigration mature:and had 
e'the attempt ta act aa a buyer's 
it'to purchasing iproperties 'to this 
Sty. He approrad of the resolution

aWHEN WINTER CAME A 
REMINISCENCE'IT to 8.

The second half was just a procrariou 
with the Wanderem getting feather and 
further atevri all the time. Acadia tried 
1H kinds of longWhota, but .they wera 
oe the haslet. He Wanderers, towaijls 
the end of the game, commented to show 
to advantage, and tthey got fen doe for

1 subrritited. and ««ought that every He
uaid should be «thrown around in- 
ing ettlers to beep them enntented
prosperous Hee they etidd find A

Redira S
;

nth the and

■[sal G. P- ®aymond, ;«p«
representative sdetted by 'Windsor. 
Middleton "und Armapolk. Canning, etc., 
wee appetoted as such committee.

COMWG MUSEAL EVENT

be snpfttfed. so ttertcontentiwntiW*
site arid further settlement thridby I 
Stimulated.

•Further resohrea.-that in 
It is desirable, hi trader to mrie such

1<XS during wfidh there was an unprece
dented snow-fall and all communication 
with the outside try train was suspended 
for some weeks. All possible assistance 
was required by the railway to eventually 
get a train through about the end of 
February. Tt was during the same winter 
that the rod! -of the old skating rink 
which sas located on Front street col
lapsed owing So the weight of snow and a 
serious loss of life was only averted by 
the fact that the manager accidentally 
left the key at home. The roof fell in 
while the crowd of waiting skaters werbhpecial work he is engaged upon shall 
denied admittance pending the arrival have been completed, 
of the key. During the snow blockade In pursuance of this important re

search work. Mr. Dustan will return to 
Wolfville in May, where he will spend 
several months.
every success in his original work so 
valuable to Nova Scotia, and extend him 
congratulations on his veil-merited 
promotion.

e end arid -the entire 
msed up h*w*ry rough, 
s did w<B against the

presence of destructive . 
also in discovering means and methods 
whereby such fungi and insect life can 
be arrested and eventually destroyed. 

The original research work of Mr. 
Dustan has been of incalculable bene
fit to Canada in general and to our prb- 
vince in particular, and it is gratifying 
to learn that, although his headquarters 
hence forth will be at Ottawa, yet Ntiva 
Scotia is tohaveite benefit of his services 
for several summer1, to come, until the

heavy tone* 
contest maylbe 
The Acadia jgi 
Wfh but «14» forwards were not able 
to cape with the heavy work -of McLeod 
and Hattie an the Wanderers defense.

The Acadia team has apparently been

■ '.‘IS

Messrs. 'Leslie arid George Bitthap 
received a message-one "day fitt of tort' 
week, of the death tin Oregon Of Mr-1 
Dari,, husband of thtir sister. Symprdfcy 
of friends in -this price is felt far Mrs., 
Davis, who ils so faraway from her «-■ 
lativts and girlhood home.

Mrs. T. A. Pearson was hostess at. 
another “afternoon tti-" last Thursday, 
the third of a series df there social far-; 
formal teas she iie giving.

Mrs. Williamson, of Springfield, Mass- 
who has been the great ;df her sister, Mrs. 
Andrew Fenwick, for several-weeks, left 
last Friday -morning to return to her 
home.

Mrs. Dexter Forsythe who visited for 
a few days with her mother,'Mrs. Porter, 
of Upper Pereattx, returned home on 
Friday, bringing her mother, who has 
been ill, with her for a Visit.

Those present at Community League 
last Friday evening enjoyed the lecture 
Of the President, Rev.'D. B. Hcmmeon,

&
£ settlement effective that an "hmrâgrattonwmmsmm

df such settlement problems to be can Chreeh of WolfviUe Thursday even.ng, 
ried out to an efficient and expeditious, Marth 8th, at 8.15 PM. ,
manner. Further mere in the develop-! Mr. .Brown,» a celltot of excepSonto
ment of this scheme the Board, of Trade' f*®*» and *V^,led.1 
represented are deréous of «^operation; prontomg artists ^fore the pttote.
tothe extent of rendeeing,«y assistami rown^ is^appran^ various means ef amusement were re-
P°"iBle- . .. . . _A. . 1 ,, ... , to Svmphonv sorted to by ciitiizens to wile away theA generdi direu^Howedmwtech ^Ttoth time aqd «ne of those literarify in-
a^nTrnel Thou^te ^dTt this n^y tLable comment, bythe pres.s clinexf undertook the publication of an 
arrangemems snouio oe maue ■ ' . amateur tournai only one number of
vafley to artist the Indian Offi -McAlister 'has a magnificent which, however, appeared. MissRosa-
fin^ suitable hem» h^and Urat the ^Mr. McA^ ^ ^y.^rn. of mond Archibald, then a Freshman at
Department -of Immigration she »Iniwnttt,. an(j am much de-, Acadia, was the promotor as she has
urged to give their assistance m the wor , ... ',ojst Mi- MeAlistir been of many matters of community
by having a 'total representative appom - j nth in Recital witi? -interest, and Miss Margaret Barss was
=d in where throe officers arp "vXTSnev Thè lUm iv editor. The htUe publication bore
likely to settle. .1^. ’ , .q92 _Mr. McAInter the title of “The Snowball " and con-

President Graham regarded this mov, . J® u—j—hI recitals. Thai "lined .a number eg interesting articles,
as in the right direction and the o li r Piiearf 1 1 rvroubrrity as an one of which was that referred to at the
representatives of the Wolfville Board m ltrelf speaks for Ira popular*) ^ remarks. If ac0|)y
assured the meeting of the co-operation, artist. . - . ,,t nl -The Snowball" l, still in existence it
on the part o, the members of that or- ^r^msworih» o. m aiuM ^ int tm8 reading es,

gamzatlon. gct a„ the accnmpanist P«<ally during a winter such as we are
now passing through.

coached to jilay basketball while the
Wanderers were playing the brand com
monly produced in Halifax and which is 
feat, degenerating into a rough house. 
MacCoy and Wilks collected treat of 
the pearls far the locals Hector 
"Chick" McLeod, the "Man from No
where,” laboring under the taunts of 
Oorge Hattie, his fellow guard on the 
Wanderem team, .who reored the first! 
points of the game, threw a longer basket 
than George 's which earned the latter to 
become so depressed that he didn’t! 

get has usual quota of personal

His friends wish him

even
fouls. The team,-.

Wanderers—Wilke, 16, MacCoy, 13; 
Bartlett, 2; McLeod, 4; Hattie, 2; Thom
son, Armitage.

Acadta—Robinson. 2: Wigmore,
Chipman, 6; McCready i Rhodenizer, 
4; Brown. 3; Moffatt.

THAT EGYPTIAN TOMB

There arc many things to be taken 
into consideration besides llie educationalthe subject being “United States and 

Its Foreign Relations". The Dramatic 
Committee have charge of the evening

ACTIVITIES

On Saturday evening of last week the joy it, everybody wclconc.
“S. S. S." class of the St. John's Sunday Mr Mward Hennigar. our resident

s-^asssas .ç-^aaSS5though somewhat one-sided was well rerovery tnhis ,
. j fX finish The losen sre Mr. and Mrs. Lw Bishop accompanScSÏÏ. J «t rey by Mbs Rro. Coupent the weetorod

h S "SiST* « Mr*22, Site Batriïî &«tay Sch^toelBtihop.

value of distributing Egyptian mummies 
to the museums of otl’.er countries, and 
one of (hese was voiced, according to 
dispatches, by an attendant in the Mum
my Room at the British Museum when a 
discussion as to the final distrosition of 
King Tutankhamen' arose. This man. 
having had a great deal of experience, 
voiced the desire no doubt of others 
when he hoped that the Egyptian govern
ment would exercise its prerogative and 
retain the mummy of the King in Egypt. 
The secret pf mummifying was in tended 
ta be cxrt*|aD.«Q!iy to the dry etr of the 
countiWjjpNN TV custom prevailed 
sad has phAtià toaffective on* number ef 
occasions .«Mg' tiré mummies of otter

WHERE CANADA'S COINS ARE MADE MOW DO THEY DO ITTIS ' '„Ai
s_________

To the editor of The Acadian;
Dear Mr. Editor.—It is not usual for 

me fa attend the various functions of 
tow* government but on Tuesday after 
noon, attracted hy the numbers of

V#

■: • citizen, wendtog their way to the Town 
Had. I joined the procession and spent
ah toiereettog hour or so to Hrtentog to Pharaohs were exposed to the damp air 

ajtn .of tte dvk mierenw*. of Bretae». fiixd cremation has |
to Wolfvffle. found ^ftjirtury “W preserve then ", 

faki tbe attendant. It to fa be hoped in
deed that the Egyptian government will 
retain as a permanent museum the whole 
tomb and Its contants. The^Care tK-t 
was lavished on the ooUecttag and psc - 

-------- nervation of the familiar objecta that i
ril'tte nothing lacking, shows a beBef to Un
is who mortality tint merits

S ha“r‘^2 ^Puri"

•vean ville for a number of >¥B SsB1..
they will be followed by the t 
of many WolfvEc (ri-ndx.

HSESi ;

er-e
been

$3

•4 SiflXL.»»
. tefaits of the Wolfville troop

1-, ana thing that
apparent large number of your people 
whom I had been fed to believe were to 
affluant drrumstaneea who are appar
ently living on rather small 
Aa one always reeking useftil in 
the thought came to me- that 
these people might pn 
public benefactors by pa 
formula to leas fortanal 
find H difficult to make < 
living in a very mirth 
way. Wolfville. I know, i 
centre and ltd* a great t 
education. A, a new < 
gestions that will tend to 
expenditure of my toco 
predated.

*** BWwp left on Tuesday 

xwlch, Connecticut, for a
Mr-

■
i'>

• '* i. zte
There arc only four branches of the Royal Mint in the Empire, three (8 

Australia, at Sydney, Melbourne and Perth, and the fourth at Ottawa, the bcatlti 
fui,building s' own in the picturi. It iz under the direction of a deputy, mint 
master from London. Perhaps few Canadians realise that British gold «overate*» 
IT— n „ ranariinn coins are minted In Ottawa. Each coin has a small C 

erne tide. The Ottawa mint was opened to 1909, nearly nine hundred 
t the first British mint was estahfahad by William the Conqueror to 

Coins'were once issued by any private Individuals who wanted to do 
jlning is now rrotricted to govenimenU. South American countries
r money made in the mint, of Eutope. j

m nut. An tot*** 
dote hockey i, now 

■■■» - tte dub-room this ew
, ' can) wil* 

the Scout
Bè r No. 2 a

(Baptist).
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OLD HOME WEEK IN MARITIME the Provinces. - 

PROVINCES
tTHE ACADIAN: , 4. A great stimulus will be created, a 

higher estimation of Nova Scotia and 
the Maritime Provinces as the great 
Summer Resort, a great Playground for 
New England, that its reactive effect 
upon the American tourist class and 
traveling public will be stimulating and 
helpful to the transportation Compan
ies, hotels and boarding houses, so that 
every avenue of Commercial activity will 
be benefited.

Resolved:—That as the above reasons 
for holding an Old Home Week in the 
summer of 1924 are so convincing, making 
Such an event in our opinion an absolute 
necessity, particularly pa emphasize and 
announce the great betterment and 
establishment of fine automobile high
ways constructed at great expense 
throughout the Provinces, we therefore 
petition you, on behalf of the many 
thoqjands of former Canadians living 
here1 to accede to the great wish and 
desire and take immediate steps to 
put this plan for Old Home Week In the 
summer of 1924 into execution and ac
complishment

The grateful thanks of the members of 
the Canadian Club here, in behalf of all 
Canadians, including the members of 
Women's Auxiliary (400 Members) who 
joih in the request are hereby conveyed 
to you with full expectation and hope 
that the subject may receive prompt 
and favorable consideration of your
self and on the part of the Government 
of the Provinces, and Mayors of Cities 
and Towns.

Boston, Mass.
January 20th, 1923.

■ (Established 1883)
Published at Wolfville, N. &, every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Subscription Rate»—In British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year/ To U. S. A 
and other countries $2^0 per year.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 
mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 

rSbgnizeri by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 

•landing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
ater.

.. Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 
■nast be short ahd legibly written on one We of the paper only. The longer an article, 
the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name of the 
writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a 
matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 
------- for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

Canadian Cli____  m Want» “Old
Hpmfl^ek" in 1924. Petition to 
Premier Armstrong and Mayors of 
Cities and Towns Throughout the 
Maritime Provinces

'

a
To Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Premier of 

Nova gcotia and Mayors and leaders 
of cities and (owns throughout 
the Maritime Provinces.

The Canadian Club bf Boston is ever 
mindful of the great responsibility rest
ing upon it as the representative organ
ization composed of 1000 members of 
Canadian birth and affiliations living in 
Boston and New England, and con
scious of the great need of still further 
stimulating sentimental and business 
ties now existing between Canada, the 
land of our birth, and New England.

At an executive meeting of this Qub 
held on 19th inst., the following résolu» 
tion was unanimously passed: We for
ward this to you with the sincere hope 
that you will cause a Commission or 
Committee to take cognizance thereof, 
and take such steps as to bring the matter 
of Old HonfaT Week throughout Nora 
Scotia and Cape Breton to a successful 
conclusion in the summer of 1924.

Voted"“-Whâr^as: -the of
Old Home Week in 1921 has been before 
the people of Nova Seotia and the Mari
time Provinces for some years, and its 
many advantages have been fully 
plained and admitted, and as the matt* 
has been again forcibly brought to otlr 
attention by the great interest manifest 
by the County of Pictou celebrating 
the coming summer the landing of the 
good ship “Hector" which brought 
settlers from Scotland to that County, we 
feel compelled T>y a sense of the fitness 
of the occasion and the subject of Old 
Home Week to present the matter be
fore you for the following reasons:

1. An Old Home Week held through
out Nova Scotia in the summer of 1924, 
in all the Côunties, Cities and Towns, 
will attract attention far and wide in 
the minds of Sons and Daughters of 
Nova Scotia and the Maritime Provinces 
from Atlantic to the Pacific, and parti
cularly throughout New England.

2. Thousands of persons here have 
expressed a great desire to participate in 
the Old Home Week, as was evidenced at 
the great Mass Meeting of Canadians 
at Symphony Hall last April. The re
presentatives of Canada who spoke at 
that meeting were impressed and coa- 
vinced, that such a great desire exists

3. The Old Horn! Week will be the 
means of attracting such a greet number 
of former Nova Scotians to visit their 
homeland, that large sums of money will 
be put in circulation in every dty, 
and county, which must greatly

m
* /srPREMIER ARMSTRONG’S OPPORTUNITY

- 1 p

Hon. Mr. Armstrong, the new premier of Nova Scotia, has a 
splendid opportunity to show his loyality to his native province and 
establish a reputation as a statesman who has the courage of his 
convictions. His recent plea for a greater unity and a determined 
effort to keep our people at home and prosperous will find a ready 
response in the hearts of all patriotic citizens of the province. As 
a step in this direction The Acadian would suggest a more business
like method erf conducting public affairs, a greater economy in govern
mental expenditures and the introduction of such reforms as will 
tend to make the burdens of taxation bear less heavily upon those 
who have to pay the bills. For instance what need is there of a 
second chamber in our government, why such heavy administrative 
expenses, etc:? Why have two representatives from each county 
ia the House of Assembly? The present would be a most opportune 
time for the introduction of a sane and wise curtailment in these and 
other matters that would greatly reduce the overhead expenses of 
the province and at the same time add considerably to the efficiency 

, ' of government. If Premier Armstrong is Consistent in his professions 
the present session should see many reforms—long apparent to the 
wayfaring man—set in operation.

MAKING NEWSPAPER SPACE PAY

If every business man should decide tomorrow to spend two 
per cent, of an average day’s sales in newspaper advertising in 
quest of increased business our newspapers would not be found 
equipped to handle the traffic. And yet if all business men were 
smart enough to take advaptage of past successful experience they 
would all advertise throughout the year or for seasonal effect.

Some would produce overnight results like department stores 
with their heavy copy in evening newspapers, while others would 
merelv put themselves on the ihap and before the public notice.

Those who had a real story to tell and the ability to tell it in 
the most convincing way would get most profitable results, just 
the same as if they were given opportunity to tell each prospective 
customer by word of mouth.

Some business men are born salesmen and sound merchandisers 
and some are not. One merchant can create more sales for a dollar 
spent in advertising than another can by spending many times as 
much.
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WHISTLING FOR HEALTH

A bright girl who whistles at her work 
was asked, “Why do you whistle so 
much?" The whistling girl explained 
what an excellent physical exercise the 
annoying habit is.

“ You learn to breathe properly when 
you whittle," she said, “and you ac
quire1a*control of f|ie breath that nothing 
else except singing'will give. You learn 
to breathe deeply, filling the very lowest 
sections of the lungs, and you learn the 
trick of nasal breathing, whic^p is some
thing all girls have not learned as tho
roughly as they should.

“There is all the difference in the world 
in the way you breathe. Watch yourself 
some time when you have not been trying 
to follow a set of rules, and if you are 
not a proper breather you will notice 
that you are not die wing in the breath 
beyond the upper section of the lungs. 
Persons who lose their breath quickly 
when running or ctirabing steps will over
come (his defect if they will practise 
whistling.

PbUNDCAKE - FRUIT CAKE-SULTANA CAKE 
GENOA CAKE-CHERRY CAKE-WALNUTCAKE 

POUND PACKAGES ONLYE
J AMADVEN Limited

y BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS
k T MONCTON,STJOHN.HALIFAX,MONTREAL

I

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

Steamship» “Prince George” and ‘'Prince Arthur” 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE *9.00
Le re Yxrroeutti Tuedayi end Fridays at A30 P. M.
Reteraio*. leve Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For staterooms and ether Interna tien apply la

Advertising will produce results every time it is used by an 
honest merchant to sell honest goods at honest prices.

If newspaper advertising does not pull it is because either the 
copy does not ring true, the seasonal appeal is lacking, or the ad
vertising does not inspire that degree of confidence that is necessary 
to produce consumer demand.

A casual study of merchandising clearly shows that the dif
ference between the big stores doing the heavy volume of business 
and those which merely live from hand to mouth is—advertising.

here.

Mlnapde Liniment 1er Coughr endSi Cold#.

THE TELEPHONE GOT NEW 
YORK IN QUICK TIME

|HE CANADIAN DOLLAR

Of the currencies depreciated by the war the Canadian almost 
alone has come back to par or thereabouts. Many factors have 
entered into the recovery of the dollar of the Dominion. The 
Canadian people have exercised caution in the matter of purchasing 
goods abroad and have put greater energy into the increase of their 
export trade. Pulp wood, paper, and wheat have played a part in 
bringing the Canadian dollar back. A large consideration, however, 
has been American willingness to invest in Canada.

The United States has the bulk of the world’s gold today and 
faces the problem of employing it to the best advantage. Here is a 
neighbor nation of vast undeveloped resources, inhabited by people 
of our own race. Business relationships between the two countries 
have always been very close. In a business sense, therefore, Canada 
is a good risk, and much of America’s idle gold has found its way 

the border to be invested in the development of Canadian

t ri .

THE BIRTHRIGHT OF EVERY CHILD
ÎS proper care and attention so that its future may be 
1 guarded against all emergencies. There is no better 
way to safeguard the future of your children than by 
saving money for their future needs.

Open a Savings A vount for each child—the de
posits need not be lar* small amounts, even $1 at a 
time, will do and the Bn uk Account will grow up with 
the child.

/
' Few of us need to be reminded of the excitement in 

the sugar market the other day.
At, that lime the Acadia Sugar Company had to get 

in touch with New York one afternoon, and had to get 
in touch quick! f

They had no hesitation as to what course they would 
adopt; they Telephoned.

At 2:54 they put in a Long Distance call and six 
minutes later they were talking with their New York 
party.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADAmacross

enterprise. ;
quite unfair to attempt a comparison, in this re

spect, between Canada and any European na ion. The Dominion is 
a young country, with untold and untapped wealth in forest and 
mine. Further, Canada is far removed from the after-war complica
tions which, like contagious disease, keep all Europe in unhealth. 
It is possible, nevertheless, to draw a mora1 Capada is not sup 
porting a huge army instead of paying her debts. Canada has not 
asked for the’cancellation of the quite large loans she made in this 

In other words, Canada has kept her

It would be
WOLFVILLE- K CREIGHTON, Mgr. 

PORT WILLIAMS -R. 6. HOCKEN, Mgr.
V

The talk passed over the wires with the satisfactory 
clearness and distinctness that characterises our Long 
Haul Service.

As for speed of connection—well, while at times we 
have furnished speedier connections, this was one of our 
quickest, and we received for it the commendation of the 
Sugar Company.

country during the war. 
credit good.—Saturday Evening Post. X" VTIMELY \ 

ADVICE
SELL BY TELEPHONEMinerd'e Liniment used by Physician*TWAS EVER THUS

M
A former M. P. confessed that, al 

^ though he was always forgetting their 
faces and never remembering their names 
he had no difficulty in being pleasant 
Xo his followers in the House.

>, “When I meet somebody in the lobby 
.whe n I don't know from Adam, and I 
see he expects me to know who be is. 
! taj^e him warmly by the hand, look 
stfaight into his eyes, and say, And how 
is toe old complaint?' I have never known 
it to fail. "

Maritime Telegraph and Teleplgme Co.,
Limited

V

* A great many of you have had the misfortune 
to lose your ki ysSnd know the inconvenience 
the loss has.caused. Wouldn’t it be à good 
idea to have duplicates made and kept aside 
for just such an emergency.

azzz.at

FOR YOUR
af] We'll wire your home with- 
vdj out any fuss or clutter says 

our Mr. Electro-serve. Bridge PartyMinard ’* Liniment for sale everywhere

Tally Card», 30 cents a dozen. .
Sçdre Pads, large size with • ■ ores given, 20 cents each. 
Playing Card*, good quail 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Card* ?5 cents pack.
Congress Playing Carde whist size, air cushion 

finish, picture backs, suitable prizes, $1.25 per pack. > 
Bridge Sets, in real leathe es, fine for prizes.
A box of Stationery make Useful Prize. See our 

assortment.

i

: key machine, we can 
:ates to fit most any 
e cost is small and the 

on hand

Having installed a 
supply you witi)| 
type of lock mad 
time saved by 
will more than ri

Ask us to tell you wbat 
it will cost you it doesn’t 
amount to very much per 
room and it is quickly done. 
You'll know thé joy of really 
living when you know the* 
benefits of electricity in 
your

\<S.V

,ay you.

The Acadi in StoreT. P. CALKIN, LIMITEDr.v .h’Jki

4‘The Hardware People” Heating Experte 
KENTVILLE i, NOVA SCOTIA

ISC l Advertise in Tl IE ACADIAN.0
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Wed.'" Other distinguished guests at 
the Lincoln banquet in New York spoke 
in the same strain. The applause of the 
vast majority of the great audience of 
upwards of a thousand representative 
men was a clear indication, not only that 
their sympathies are with France, but' 
that it was their belief that Germany 
^as all along been playing a game to 
Receive the powers.
French occupation is not in sight. In 
dications today are that it may take a 
very long time to bring the desired re
sults, but day by day changes in the 
situation all point to a French deter
mination to remain in the Ruhr until 
Germany fulfils the terms of the Ver 
sailles treaty. The pinçh of the occupatior 
is being felt in Germany today, and time 
is all on the side of France.

W. C, T. U, Notes ■following a meeting of the Legislative 
Council, which adjourned shortly before 
midnight. The announcement did not 
give any details, but a statement of the 
reasons for the government’s decision 
will be issued here today, Premier 
Veniot said. The government approved 
the recommendations of the university 
senate, which vterc adverse to the in
clusion of the college in a proposed 
federation of Maritime universities at 
Halifax.

set-in sleeve and wide armhole i are 
more frequently seen than the kimona 
effect which though it is used, is not as 
new or as smart al^the other.

Of course, the full-pleated skirt which 
accompanies the overblouse is a domi 
nant style for the coming season, 
is made in crepe de chine and is either 
hung from a bodice or matte on a loose 
belt that hangs from the hips rather 
than from the waist line. Eight or nine 
inches off the ground is the accepted 
length at present.

WINDSOR CAPTURES CHAMPION
SHIP OF VALLEY LEAGUE COUGH?Women’s Christian Temperance Union 

Bret organized in 1874.
Aim—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ’s Golden Rule In custom 
and In law.

Motto—Hot God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

tae.
Let us not judge one another any more, 

out judge this rather, that no man put 
% stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
in hia brother’s way. Rm. 14 :81.

Officers of WolfViu.b Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin.
1st Vice President- Mrs. W. Û. Taylor 
ted Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miiler 
Recording Sec’y.—Mre. Ernest Redden 
Oor. Sec^.—Mrs Annie Murphy, 
•foasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chlpman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Rohin-

WINDSOR, Feb. 22-Windsor won 
the championship of the Valley tonight 
wheh they decisively defeated Digby 
by a 10 to 1 score before 800 people. 
This make»-a clean sweep, for the locals 
who have not lost a game this season.

Referee Harry Butler. Halifax Cres
cents forward, handled the game in an 
impartial manner and held the teams 
n check throughout, there being only 
four penalties, three to Digby and one to 
Windsor.
rink expecting to see a repetition of 
Tuesday’s clash's! Digby, but they were 
disappointed in this respect, 
the game the visitors were loyally en
tertained by the home players.

Sammy MacDonald scored the Bret 
goal on a rush down left wing. Poole 
followed on a pass from Sammy. Poole

Take half a teaspoon of Min- 
ard’s Liniment internally in IIH> 

lass.-s. Heat’liniment and rub 
well into affected parts for ex-

This

:ternal treatment, 
penetrate»- prevents. ,The end of the

MINARDS LINIMENT

The Family Medicine Cheat.
■ ■ 4Minardi Liniment fer Corns A Wert»

THE'PRINCESS AND THE DINNERMany people entered the

Perhaps no English Princess has ever 
had to thoroughly a training in domestic 
economy as the Princess Mary. Under 
the eyes of her Royal mother she has 
passed through every stage of practical 
household management, and so to-tey 
she is able to superintend her husband ’• 
establishment st Chesterfield House, etc. 
When a girl of twelve she learned the 
first principles of cookery and It is re
corded that at fourteen she waa

After
•Il I • ] I I

U. N. B. WILL NOT ENTER MARI
TIME COLLEGE FEDERATION

got the third from a rebound. The
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 21—The 

University of New Brunswick will 'not 
enter the proposed federation of Mari
time universities, it was announced by 
Premier P. J. Veniot here Tuesday night

mperiod .ended 3 to nil.
Windsor sent on a new forward line 

in the second period. Clarke, Hughes end 
Cochrane playing* Clarke scored ca a 
neat rush and duplicated a minute 
later on a pass from McCann. N. Wier 
scored Digby’s only goal when the puck 
struck Smith’s pads and rolled between hie 
legs. McCann scored again before the 
period ended.

J. MacDonald scored from a face- 
off at thé opening of the third period 
and Moeher ‘ followed on a pass from 
Poole. Poole got another when Mosher 
passed neatly, and the former got the 
final goal when Sam MacDonald as iated.

Digby !.. Wier, goal; Muise, Hutchin
son, defence; Baxter, Andrews, Melan- 
son, forwards; Wilson Syda, Donnelly,

fv-Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn

■•ter
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Délies des—Mrs. D. 

C. Whidden

'M
and Lumbermen—Mrs. W.

Bible for a dinner that was pronounced
Ï,’•’creditable’’ by the Royal chef.

A visit to the wine-cellar of Bucking
ham Palace is interesting.

At one time these capacious 
were filled with wines valued. at abemt 
forty thousand pdundi. It will be re
collected that King Edward accumulated 
a vast amount of sherry of which he 
was very fond, while the stock of port rri*J,”6ver realised unta a few
and claret was also very valuable. W ""t? chesri 1
to-day very little alcoholic liquor • have always had such good health,
laid down. that a cold either in the head or

As a matter of fact a great deal of the cheat, while unpleasant,
costly and heavy wine at Windsor is save me any worry. Outside an

occasional cold, I had never known
I*- k, gw*-! that the Prince of what was to be laid up even It may be notedl that the . for a day in aU my life, until

Wales has inherited from his Royal laat December. One afternoon I
grandfather an ''intelligent interest got a chili and no matter how
in cookery. Indeed, when quite a lad close I got to the stove, I couldn’t
there is a story told that he wandered seem to get warm. This chili
Into the kitchens of Buckingham Palace "'aa followed by a cold Un my
and watched with fascinated interest the «*•*•
whitecapped head chef preparing dinner. Finally 1 had* to go to bed and
Later he essayed to try his hand at send for the doctor. His exam-
culinary concoctions and astonished his ination showed that I half pneu-
parents by producing a rather fearsome monia and a bad case at that, fly
mess announced proudly as hia own <* i-eful nursing on the part of my 
handiwork. It was eaten with some husband, my children and some
misgivings, but pronounced “eplendid’’. through, but the doctor told me I
For cookery of a more, exquisite kmd h id a narrow shave. And here’s
it is probable that Marlborough Housed/ \ here my troubles be^sn. While 
will again become famous, as the Prince 1 was now out gf danger, I waa
is Hoping to instal a certain famous chef anything but well. I was still
there whose name is a household word "'’J *eak fr’/ w°

, , pneumonia. Although I had lotsamong lovers of really good culinary work. (lf li(e an< enerey before my
sickness, I was now worn out and 
tired all the time. I slept fairly 
well, n*'i*e because I was exhaust- 

Thomas At Edison, in his birthday talk «i- nut my slcen didn’t refresh 
with a host of reporters, declared the ™ ^6caU8e'l while, 1 «PPewed 
British debt settlement a good .settle- XoiXo^oTthe timTof what 
ment but added : I think we should have vent on around me. Although all 
less interest. There was a half ver cent: kinda of tempting dishes 
t^ere in the^space separating puj*e hüg^ .prepared for me, 

fron/pure sentiment. We madf* WMror* food. This 
nes/proposition and took that half # undermined my health to

. ... t , . , „ J such an extent that I was aper cent. We should have si own a finer ,iv;ng „ke1eton j
sentimental regard for what lad taken ,|H,OUrnged as nothing f took 
rlace in the w ar by foregoing that half - see-erf to do me any good. ‘I 
percent. What we did, I world say, vus _ wonder if Camol wouldn't build 
not exactly nice.” In V e same irt< r- * you up/ a friend said one day. ‘it 
view the aged inventor declared 1 is ap-s ^ a W01 good. 1 waa
orova, of the French nccuration of t < ^iSS
Ruhr. On the same day another distm- lm,Ry- VVhy don’t you try it ? 
gnished American, Major General t\ ' Thanks-to this friend’s advice I 
R. Edwards, retired, who commanded a am in perfect health again, aa 
division in France, told a great gathering healthy and as full of life and 
in New York, “I hope that France com4 vitality as I have ever been.*' 
pletes her occupation, and makes the Carnol is sold by your drm-gist. 
i . a ,, . , , . and if you can conscientiously say,handcuffs secure. If she asks us later for „rfer you hllve triBd it| that it

hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he 
will refund your money.
Sold in Wolfville by H. E. CALKIN

vSSST “HAD A NARROW 
ESCAPE"

Citizenship—Mrs. B. O.

Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
WUlard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Temperance in Sabbath Schools—Mr. 

C A. Patriquin.
Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson. 
Business meeting 

the last Monday of

"

i
of the W. C. T U. 
every month

i
RUM-RUNNING OUR DISGRACE never

(Evening Mail, Halifax)
Seve e critcism of the methods used 

by* the authorities of the Maritime Pro- 
vinces in coping with the traffic in liquor 
we contained in an address delivered 
by Mrs. H. P. Newcombe, National 
Secretary of the W. C. T. U., under the 
auspices of the Provincial Branch of that 
organization in the Vestry of the Robie 
Street Church.

“Rum-running,” said Mrs. Newcombe,
“is becoming the national disgrace pf 
Canada. The government of the United 
States, which is endeavoring to enforce 
this new law—the prohibition law—in 
a vast country populated with many 
different types of people,, is not receiv
ing the support and aid that she should 
from the government of Canada. Why, I 
ask you, should bonded warehouses be 
situated at Woodstock and St. Stephen 
in the province of New Brunswick? Why 
were those towns right on the border 
line chosen? You. know, and 1 know, 
they were chosen whith a dishonest 
purpose; that the contents of those ware 
houses might the more easily leak into 
a dry country.

"Shame on us as Canadians! The 
government at Ottawa should be. ashamed 
of its«)f; for the existence of those houses 
in our border towns is not only a ptck "Paris3 ; ’ 
vincial shame,. they are a national dis- duraij 

7 honor.

being disposed of.
subs.

Windsor Smith, *ug);S. MacDonald, 
McCann, defence; J. MacDonald, Mosher, 
Poole, forwards; Clarke, Cochrane, 
Hughes, subs. Office Supplies
SHORTER SKIRTS WITH KNEE 

TO HEM FULLNESS, SAYS 
RUMOR Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.

Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.
Copy Paper, manille, 51X0 per 10QO sheet*.
Buaineaa Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer's Note Bobka, 4ïf'tents each.
Adding Machine Rci'% 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling.

The Boston Traveller says:
Obviously styles are definitely es

tablished at this season, but one is ever 
looking ahead a id it*i not the present 
but the future which holds our attention.

The well-established styles are the 
ones for sports and semi sports wear, 
those straight lmir dresses which will be 
worn by well gowned women this winter 
as well as next summer. The styles that 
are governed by such rumors qs the im
porters are bringing back from Paris 
from week to week. The most arresting 
of these is that skirts are going to be 
much shorter, and another is that which 
contends that the Cheruit influence 
which means* full ess from knee to hem, 
will be effective t) is season.

These details may not be definitely 
fixed till after tiw, spring ownings V 

whatever riitw i fluence is h tro 
t)»ere will play a strong part i>' 

the summer fas’ ions.
The few who folio h test w1 in of 

the mode will be. mont effected, bi t t 
majority will wear whi t is si own i ov 
by the New York wt «Musaient. As has 
been said the Rtraigl t line tireaf of crejx 
will he worn for resorts and this is made 
with the V necklim in most cases. Next 
most popular bateau neckline
while the very new note is the square 
neck not any lower than the bateau 
line but much closer so that shoulder 
straps are in no danger whatever of 
showing.

Short sleeves are the rule, ^most of 
them reaching to the elbow and a few 
that adhere more closely to the French 
types, being a good deal shorter. The

X

TRANCE AND THE RUHA

I

The Acadian Store
were

1 had no relish 
sickness had al« 4-ness

husi
was gett'ng

"We must work for better law 
enforcement. This work belongs to, the 
attorney-generals and their departments 

several provinces. It is so easy 
for these departments of our govern
ments to slidé the responsibility onto the 
shoulders of the extra prohibition officers, 
but these officers should always be con
sidered as aids of tjie attorney-generals ’ 
departments, and ways and means must 
be devised by that department for en
forcing this newer law with all the dignity 
that they attempt to enforce the murder 
law or any other law. The responsibility 
Mes at the door of this department bf the 
government. "

in

our good offiçe, I hope we answer, ‘Most 
assuredly, but upon one conditkm, that 
the army that is there stays there until 
every franc due from Germany is colt'

9-622

AGAIN WINS COVETED PRIZED

A SMALL THING BUT MUCH TALKED OFDonald D. Foster, a science graduate 
•f Acadia University, class of 1920, who 
won the Loomis Fellowship in physics 
at Yale University last year and also 
thé year before, has again won thjs 
valuable and coveted prize.

The prize is worth approximately 
six hundred dollars and the winner is 
determined by competitive examination 
It is the highest departmental fellow
ship in physics. Mr. Foster is the young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Foster of 
Torbrook, West Annapolis county.

The Loomis Fellowship in physics 
was established in 1902 by Francis E.
Loomis (B. A. 1864) by the gift of $10,- 
000. This fellowship is open to-recent 
graduates of Yale College and the Shef
field Scientific School of Yale University 
and to graduates of other institutions 
who have spent-at least one year in the 
study of physics in the 
Yale University. It 
candidate who passes the best competi
tive examination in physUa (descriptive, IN tht centre of this group is th 
mathematical and laboratory practice). I much discussed gun caetursd by 
The holder must be a candidate for the gfoJWtiaï at Bitnk« Hal In 1776 
degree of Doctor of Philonophy and f^th. wgamïnt In whlrt ibi 
must make physics hi. chief study. ... c.ptu'ed bsgsn th. War of

Sr*»JWrsrAte;“h.7?hk. fu/ïre’ro turned* to 

them aa an evidence of Canada's 
friendly feeling for the United 
Btatee. Fqr many yean the run 12 

stood on the parade ground in 
Citadel of Quebec. As the shove tape 
to shows It la not very big, and the

11

UNSETTLEDhi
IS Am

yj

M; .a ;

XL

The editor pf a country 
newspaper received ^ 

a subscriber the query 
you tell me what the weather 

is likely to be next week?” In 
reply he wrote, “It is my belief 
that the weather next week is likely 

to be like your subscription." 
The enquirer pussled his head 
for an hour over what the ed
itor was driving at, when 

finally he happened to 
think of the word

-from 
s. “Can:•

/—"V

graduate school of 
is granted to the

i-4r

Do.you wish to renew your subscrip
tion to any magazine or order » new one? 
Give your order to me and save the cost 
of sending the money. Subscriptions 
taken to All magazines. H. P Davidson 
The Magazine Man Phone 217.

“ Unsettled”
(He sent a cheque the next day)rtlng facilities of Quebec during 

latter part of January, just at 
time that the proposal was made 

that the ,giyi be returned to Its 
original owners.

ma to accommodate the growing 
It her of visitors to Canada's moat 
toric city. Every year sees Que- 
growing more and more popular 
noth winter sport to rare and^l

American visitors to the ancient city Beyond the Citadel la seen the top summer sight-seers who find there 
are always keenly interested In It. of thé new tower of the Chateau a vast fund of interest in tbs city’s 
In the above photo Is seen a group Frontenac which has been added as rich store of historic places and 
of Knights Templar and their ladies a new crown to that splendid ex- buildings. The othvr illustration !.■ 
from Boaton, part of a largo party ample of French Chateau arehltec- of the famous Chateau as it now 
who enjoyed the excellent wiater ture, end to provide three hundred appears with its new tower.

r
likely made a

efficiency was 
tgh, although It most 
fair amount of noise,

W£ J*- ’* *

TI».1 he Acadian >
4:w

\I
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Wolfville Fruit Co’s. Store
Phone 151

Lemons, 50c. do^en.
Grapefruit, 10c. each, $1.00 per dozen. 
Cal. Naval Oranges, 60c. & 70c. per dozen. 
Bishop Pippin Apples, 30c. per peck. «
4 lb. tin Marmalade, $1.00.
4 lb. jar Strawberry Jam, $1.25.
Fox Berries, 20c. per quart.
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QUARPersonal and Socialhantsport notes

BREAD! H. D. THOMPSON 
Fine Tailoring

Mrs. Harry Freeman, of Halifax, is 
a guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Archibald.

Mrs. Allison Smith, Of Halifax, is 
spending a week with her daughter, Mrs. 
R W. Tufts.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Parker, of Toronto, 
are visiting at the home of the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Pratt.

Mrs. Paul W. Davidson went to Halifax 
on Wednesday afternoon to spend a few 
days with friends in that city.

Miss Strumm. of Mahcyüé Bay, was 
a week-end guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
A. B. Ba com, Westwood Ave.

Mr. F. J. Mabon, who has been spend
ing over a year in Wolfville, left on 
Tuesday to return to New York.

Dr. H. T. DeWolfe spent Sunday at 
Truro, where he preached at both ser
vices at the First Baptist Church.

ColdweU, of Halifax, is 
"Coripgt" spending a few days at his old home at 
t on April Wolfville. Mr. ColdweU has a splendid 

position at Halifax, being dief operator at 
the Casino theatre.

WOLFVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLOne of the bast known residents of 
Hmtepoit in the person of Capt. Frank 
Everett Dodge, yarned away at his home 
here on Saturday morning last, following 
an illness of two weeks of pneumonia 
The deceased had many friends in for
eign parts aC well as along our coastline, 
and these with a Irost of Hants county 
acquaintances will deeply regret'to learn 
of his death, Capt Dodge was a native 
of Somerville Mass , and at an early 
age was brytlght by his parents. Mr, and 
Mrs. Albert H Dodge, to Walton, Hants 
county, where they resided for several 

Later they removed to Hants- 
port, of which town Capt. and Mrs. 
Dodge have been residents for over 
thirty years. Deceased, who was 65 years 
of age, chose' folttwirig the sea as his 
life work and made his initial trip when a 

i. It was not long before

Our bread has been reduced to
10 Cents per leaf

Our bread I» mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

w. O. Pulsifer and F. W. Barteaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

—
A FULL LINE OF 

Suitings & Overcoatings 
ALWAYS IN STOCK 

Cleaning 4 Pressing Webster St. 
KENTVILLE, N. S.

GRADE V. TEACHER, EVELYN J. EVERETT
t •§1

I :, V

Margaret Fullerton........
Ruth Ingraham...............
Hilda Peck...............
Frances Forbes................
Katheryn MacDonald...
Beatrice Regan................
Porter Dakin...................
Julia Burgher..................
Gertrude Weatherbee ..
Lawrence Smith............ ,
Lois Murphy...................
Martin Mitchell..............
Mabel Burgher................
Hazel Dakin—
Frank Shaw....................
Phyllis Regan...... ... jt,.
Gladys Maneeiy........y.
Marguerite Schofield .> ..
Harold Spencer...........  ................. .
Hope Forsythe. ...........
Carl Lynche 
Charlie pine
Leona Boa tés..............
Grant Schofield...........
Roy Nort hover............
Dorothy Porter...........
Glenvlia Spicer..........
Gordon Boa tes............

95 98 97 95 100
95 100 98 95 95
92 98 97 95 90

.92 9* 95 95 95
.89 90 94 95 90

93 94 90 90 90
.85 90 89 91 90
. 91 100 90 89 60
.89 98 90 88 60
.90 86 90 89 60
. 90 92 87 88 60

... 87 76 89 81 75
93 90 80 93 SO
88 72 75 89 70
81 74 70 86 55
89 76 7k 78 "50
76 70 73 64 54
75 64 70 74 40

H-'.v 71 TW 66 69 50
.. -SO 42- 53 54 65

71 U SO
70 48 71 -60.1351

'76' SO ll 55. 25

68 28 54 39 SO
■ 72 42 57 30 25

74 44 52 30 20
.70 44 45 35 10

GRADE VI. TEACHER, HATTIE L. BISHOP.

70.3

96.5
96.

Advertise in “The Acadien”94.3
94 1
91.
9f.

NEW GOODS 
FOR SPRING

»,c~
84. Jfc

very young
Capt Dodge was given command of a Beautiful shades in all-woo Homespun 58 

inches wide, «2.00 per yard.
. Dresses made from wine materials ranging 1 
from *7.75 upward. Tx -

_Anderson Ginghams 31 end. 3* tache» wide,

ship, and for over twenty years be sailed 
various ships of the Bennett Smith fleet. 73.5Mr. J y 72 5His first command the
of which he 
1», 1688. Next he sailed 0* "LaeiaJa",

given charge
66 5 464.#'then the Barquenüne " Loviaa and still
60 2later the schooner Melba, afi of the

“• ^ relatives and friends at Canrnti. 
the Luveka foundered, and he was ser
iously injured and with his crew was Mrs. F. W. Patterson, who was detained 
rescued by a passing steamer and taken at her former home in Oxfoitfcj^puse of 
to Baltimore where he was obliged' to illness, has rejoined her family, much 
remain for several months for medical improved in health. Mrs. Patterson is

being warmly welcomed to her new 1 ome 
among us.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Davidson returned 
to Wolfville on Friday last and have been 
since receiving the congratulations of 
friends. The many acquaintances whom 
the latter made during her visit to Wolf
ville last summer are glad to welcome her 
back as a permanent resident.

SSESsSlFE of-V> ■'
one.

vae.ii
686
53,84# 30

—' i. v.U Wtm ' ■'■■UTAW"
•l!

r Our epadal Une of earn In «hade. Navy and 
Copen. 42 inches «vide All-wool ,87c per yard

51 5

I50.6

* ’ ïWÊtf’MÊ
48 3

C. H. PORTER47 1
43 3

Dry Goods, Mon's Wear, Clothing,’ 
Boots and Shoos > j •

Where it Pays to Deal”
treatment. Sometime later when Capt. 
Dodge was seeking to obtain food for 
his crew, while off the coast of Chile, 
he met with a serious loss, loosing bis 
right hand through an explosion of 
dynamite. He was also seriously injured 
in the Barbadas hurricane in 1898 and 
from each of these and many other thrill
ing experiences among which was his 
narrow escape from the German sub
marines off Sandy Hook in 1918 he was 
fortunate enough however to escape 
with his life, 
elected a member of the Council Board 
for the town of Hantsport. Capt. Dodge 
leaves besides a sorrowing widow to 
mourn their loss, one son Fred, of Wind
sor. and three daughters (Nita) Mrs. 
j. L. Loomer, of Detroit Mich.; Esthma 
at home and Leila of the staff of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce Windsor. 
One son Fred made the supreme sacra- 
fice during the great war. The funeral 
services, which were held from his 
late residence on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, were conducted by Rev. 
A. B. Higgins, pastor of the Methodist 
Church, assisted by Rev Mr. Bigney, 
Rev. Mr. Outerbridge and Rev. T. W. 
Hodgson, of Canning The deceased who 
was a member of Welsford Lodge, No. 
26. A. F. & A. M., Windsor, was buried 
with Masonic honours. The floral offer
ings were profuse and magnificent.

A meeting of the Social Service Council 
was held in the Methodist Church on 
Wednesday evening after the regular 
mid-week prayer meeting, when officers 
and committees were apjxiinted for the 
ensuingipyçar.

The many friends of the Rev. J. C. 
Spur are pleased to see him out again 
after an illness of several weeks duration.

Word has been received from Mrs. 
J. W. Churchill and party, who have 
been spending the wu.ter in Sunny 

They purpose leaving for

W

V4
I

X <<
63 4Abbott, Elaine___

Angus, Dorothy... 
Barteaux, Boyd. .. 
Brown, Horace....

Rev. F. McAvoy, pastor of the Bap- Brown, Vernon
tfet church at Glace Bay, C. B., has been I Carey, Alan...........
granted the degree of Master of Arts for j ColdweU, Mary, 
work in Anthropology and Sociology in Connors, Churchill
relation to crime, pre-Christian education, Cox, Helen.............
Pedagogics, History of Civilization, Soci
al Psychology and Economics, by the 
People's National University of Atlanta,
Ga. The course was covered with an 
average of 95 per cent —Digby Courier.

58 65 
68 72
74 93 
60 68
75 74 
64 49 
84 81 
37 76 
47 32 
96 68 
58 56

75.1
72.7 We Have Had66 1
73 4

A69 1
80. <Deceased was recently Long Hard Winter54 3
53 5
81.6Duncansoh, Gertrude...........

Duggan, Marjorie.................
Duggan, Victor.........
Cue, Alice..................
Gerard, Seymore.............
Grant, Margaret................
Jackson, Lorraine..................
Lockart, Dorothy..................
Murphy, Kenneth.................
Mitchell, Harold...................
Northover, Reginald............
Pineo, Earl......................
Regan, Frank.........................
Stackhouse, Thomas ..........
Spicer, Leota .
Smith, Isabel 
Toqcy. Mary
Wallace, Avartf:....... .. it
Walsh, Vvian. ........
Walsh, Freeman.........
Spencer, Bruce............
Smith, Murray............
Patterson Frances

It70 8
38.124 8 Is Not Yet Over72.165 84 

72 86 
30 41 
'46 81 
51 76 
60 60 
84 85 
84 57 
43 76 
78 83 
25 75 
63 65 
89 93 
38 46 
43 86
h 69 
51 77 
53 60 
91 77 
65 45

<

68 6

To Assist
That weakened Condition

54 8
...NOW A REFORMER 58.4

66.1
Hon. George H Murray, who recently 

retired from the premiership of the pro
vince of Nova Scotia with a gratuity 
of five thousand dollars per annum from 
the people of this province, has been 
invited to deliver an address before the 
Reform Club of the City of Montreal

The Windsor hockey team met their 
first defeat this seasoe on War c^jay 
bvening when the Truro team downed 
them at Truro to the score of 6 to 5.

68.7

.4,044----

75.7

Use69.2
61.3
72.7

CARNOL.... 56.
67 1
83.6.'•aA'

61 $1.00 per bottle65
64
38. I
82 > -

Mr Wile and son Joe, of Halifax, spent 
Sunday at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rafuse are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter. Eileen Winnifred.

Capt. A. McDonald, of the Barge 
“Daniel Munroe”, arrived from New 
York last week and /ill spend a well 
earned holiday at his home here.

Mr. Pope, of Lunenburg, is supplying, 
at the customs Aftice here.

Miss Ethel Lawrence and Mrs. A’bert 
.Armstrong, of Falmouth, _v s ted f iends 
here recently

Mr. Frank Davison, of Ha ifax, is 
spending a short holiday at the home of 
his parents, Mr and Mrs H. Davison, 
Avon street

Capt. and Mrs. R. Taylor spent several 
days recenMy at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs J TavK*\ Aylesford

6 \

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S.

California.
Hantsport early in March, via New York, 
where they will spend several weeks.

Mr. N E. ColdweU met with a pain
ful accident while working if} the woods 
recently, having the misfortune to get 

of his fingêrs entangled in a chain 
which necessitated its amputat on 

Mr. Laurie Fullerton has been : ppoint 
.ed hlFord Dealer” for R. E. 
on Monday for Charlottetown

Mr. Austin Browne! . of “Acadia”.

n
□ Your
□ Spring

Advertise in THE ACADIAN Z vand left □
visited his home here recently.

Miss Winning, trained nurse, who has 
been on professional duties at Mrs. J. 
Al en’s returned to Halifax on Friday 

MUs Dorothy Bradshaw is the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. (Dr.) Bishop Kentville, 

Mrs. Raymond Sty es, of Pictou,* was a 
recent guest of Mrs. fCapt.) B Tefry and 
Mrs. L. B Harvie

A number of hockey enthusiasts went 
to Windsor on Monday evening to 
witness the hockey match between Lunen-

□ SUIT
/

WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE U
g

■v)«r

20th Century Brand 
j~[ Clothes are worn by good 
pf dressers throughout Cali
ph ada. They are well tail- 
L-1 ored and finished to suit
□ the most particular. All
□ suits are guaranteed to 

fit. With the three hun
dred samples to choose

you are sure to

Monday and Tuesday, March 5 At 6. Wendesday A Thursday, Marth 7&b Friday A Saturday March 8 and 16. J (

“The
Mysterious
Rider”

“TURN TO 
THE RIGHT ”

ANITA
STEWART

burg and Windsor.
Miss Ferguson a graduate nurse 

of the Victoria General Hospital, who 
has been nursing Mary Cfiurchi I, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Church- 
hill, left last week for Halifax

The llanteport High School enjoyed a 
sleigh drive to Wolfville on Tuesday 
evening.

Coup. A. Lawrence has recovered from 
a severe attack of La Grippe

Mr. F. W. Porter, of Porter Bros.. 
returned on Monday from a visit at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Chase, Wood 
ville, Kings County.

Mr Flank Beardsley, Station Agent 
at Musquodotoit, is v siting hi pa enti 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Beazley.

Messrs. Keith Bishop and É «worth 
Morris are students at the Wofrill* 
Academy.

Mr. Frank Ward, of Boston, visited hie
eater Mis E. Blackburn last week.

In a n
REX INGRAHAM 

PRODUCTION
□ from
□ find just the right cloth 
j- to suit.
d We will be pleased 
H show theNEW >PRlN 
Ft PATTERNS.

“A QUESTION 
OF HONOR”

ZANE GREY STORY
Crammed with action and incident. 

No due knew his identity as he roamed 
the hills alone.

f Ï
;

Treat Mr. Ingraham of "Four 
Itoreeman" time to give a wonderful 

production. It will entertain you.

A drama of the Sierra» with good 
action and plenty of romance.

r/?-1•Iso

srlock Holme*
!V-:r fi Htinalso

Wry Co.; Ltd.
Wolfville

so«SW*2h*i X
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NOTICE
Hutchinson’s Bus Service will lx running again soon between Wolfville 

and Kentville I am also starting a Bus Line through the towns of Wolf
ville Kentville, Canning and Kingsport, See Schedule later.

T. E. HUTCHINSON
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The Acadian ClJ terns Of Local Interest d Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Coming EventsJ,
Fresh Goods At Reasonable PricesBring your photographs to the Gr ham 

Studio for Frames.

Manitoba has adopted a law that the 
automobile tax be figured on wheel
base rather than on horse

Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents ' a line. First insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent e word each subsequent insertion: 

minimum charge, 30 cents per week.
If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a boa number, care 

of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.
The Acadian ia not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con

tract rates on applies ton.

• Each repeat, S cent a line; 
minimum charge, 30 cents. tJ-

Shelled walnuts 
Best quality 

a very low price 
in Pound lots 

only 60 cents lb.

1 qrt. Bottle Pure Maple Syrup

5 lbs. New Brunswick 
Buckwheat flour 

For *1.20

Contract rate* on application.power.
TheKentville hockey team defeated 

the Lunenburg team, champions of 
the South Shore League, at the Kentville 
rink on Tuesday evening, by the 

' of 10 to 1,

Dr. H. T. DeWolfe will occupy the 
pulpit of the Baptist Church next Sun
day at both services. :

A Slipper and Sale of fancy and plain 
Windsor won tlie first of the home arid «*•*• including children's wear, will 

home games with LWnburg in the Nova’ be bcld in the Vestry of the Methodist 
Scotia hockey championship series at church, Thursday, March 15, from; 4 to 
Windsor on Monday evening. The score 7 Watch for posters, 
was 8 to 0. The next game will be played The regular monthly meeting of the 
at Lunenburg to-night, j Sir Robert Borden Chapter, I. O. D. E.,

a; former Wolfville resident, Dr. G S' ** “d 115,11 °n Tue8day'
E. Herman deWitt, now of Regina, 6tb’ fJL30 p'm' Jhe member-
Saalp, in renewing hti subscription to iW ahpfee6 for 1923 "e now due'
Acadian for the coming year, writes: “The function of the Church in in- 
"It is now fifteen year» since I first"left dustrlal disputes" is the subject upon

asvï. àïteff}* s&t ïtBKsskï
alwtors pleased to receive it and note the Sunday evening. Mr. Hemraeon, who 
progress of my'old home which is still dettvered a series of sermons on this 
tiaar'to me." Interesting topic In Halifax a couple of FDR RALE OR TO RENT.—The

TiL 1 .. , waeks ago, has always been a very close ÿltrMge House now occupied by Wm.
“Î wtudent m Labor affaire. Hia treatment ^Waken*. Rwmlrt. about March lat.

Tftîht^î tTl^SS® rt^onlhe^m,' robt'ZÇ wnE”

North Grand Pre^She waste hèr^eventy- OWn ^ Florence Hennesse™ WdlfVWe.y « Ml»
third year and was well known .nAhîThh ”* Miterreted in this burning question Annie Stewart. Grand Pre

ÆIÆot *houkl 001 failto ** prramv
day, the interment being at Willow Bank 
Cemttery.

The . many school-girl friends of Miss 
Bernice Porter will be pleased to know 
that she has recovered from her long 
illness and will soon be able to resume 
her classes in high-school. Her winter’s 
confinement In the house has been divert
ed by many kind remembrances from 
outside. Among these the attention and 
visits o( her Sunday-school teacher, Misa 
Richaydson and members of her class of 
girls have been especially appreciated.

HIGHER TEA PRICES EXPLAINED

FOR SALE TO LET
score

Nurses ’ Record Sheets on sale at The 
Acadian Store.

For Sal
ThbTAcadian store. *

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

PROPERTY FOR SALE will find a 
buyer through The Acadian want ads.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Don’t forget to order Whole Wheat MealFOR RENT.—East Store in the Fruit 
CO Bui Id rig and Office Rooms on second 
floor Apply to K A Peck Manager. .Fra- afternoon teas and social 

functions, we have fresh Christie 
Biscuits Moir’s Pound and Sul
tana cakes.

' PRUNES
Best quality extra large, g**" lh. 
Medium size (good but smaller) 18c 
Dried Peaches 30c. lb.
Lemons, Oranges, Grape fruit, 
Grapes.

Visiting card envelopes at

MISCELLANEOUS
Choice Also good assort

ment of Moir’n XXX Choqolates 
and fancy candies.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
peg sheet , at The Acadian Store -

Birth announcements and congratu
lation cards for sale at The Acadian 
store

.1

Wood’s Boston Coffee Satisfies

FOR SALE—At Grand Pre, a small 
farm, furnished house, two barns' and 
30 colonies of Bees. For further par
ticulars apply to Major Gordoo-Ralph, 
Çttod Pre.

ADVERTISING in these columns paya 
well. That Is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us. w. O. PULSIFER

Phone 42
MaeLean’s Magazine, Canada's Na-■*■1r-

popular every day. *300 a yter or two 
raen for *5.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson, The Mwuh* Man. 

PRINTED ENVELOPES cert ttttk 
than plain snvdapes, and they

“Service that satisfies”w

giro a much better impression to your
«urtomers and correspondent* Ask THE 
Acadian Job Department for samples 
and prices

Last week we took a property from Kings County 
to Cape Breton and didn’t bring it back.

Is yours nailed down?. Or do you want to sell it? 

"Let the Sterling System Sell”

FOR SALE—Perm with stock and 
implements for sale near Lawrencetown, 
Farm consists of good buildings, large 
orchard, plenty of hay, wood and pasture. 
Electric lights and water, near school 
and station. For price and terms apply 
owner, Box 57, Lawrencetown, Annapolis 
County, N. S.

PRESSED STRAW
FOR SALE

WOLFVILLE BOARD OF TRADE
I

At a recent meeting of the Council 
of the Wolfville Board of Trade the 
following standing committees were ap
pointed:

Tourist and Publicity—Edson 
Graham, Dr. Coit, H. W. Phlnney, Dr. 
Leslie Eaton, H. P. Davidson.

Harbour Improvement—J. L. Frank
lin, W. D, Withrow, E. H Johnson, 
W. C. B. Harris.

Local Improvement—Dr. i Grant, 
H. E. Cfllkin, G. C. Nowtan, V M. 
Young, J. E. Hales, \

School Exhibition—Dr, Leslie|Eaton, 
Dr. Cdit.

Merchant* Committee—J. E. Hales, 
H. E. Calkin, J. D. Harris.

Membership Committee—The whole 
Council. i

Sterling iRealtp Sc Insurance herbueF. R. WELTON
Phone 432-33 North Grand Pre . Bernard I. Fry,

, Manager

P. O. Boa 
427

R. B. Blauveldt. Ll.B., 1 
Counsel

RADIO SET FOR SALE
At A Bargain

FRUIT CO. BUILDING

WOLFVILLE, N. S.MILK AND CREAM 171

Pure and sanitary milk and etea*, 
bottled daily, milk 10c., cream 46c. 
Extra milk and cream with dally delivery. 
Phone *33-12.

Results Guaranteed
Demonstration by appointment.

J. R. BLACK
E. J. PARKS

The Salads Tea Company, tlic largest 
itributora of tea in Canada, recently

HAVE YOUR
OLD FLOORS MADE NEW

and yeur new floors made perfect with 
the improved Electric Sander. Prices oo 

Situated on corner of Acadia Street application, 
and Horton Avenue, adjoining Univer
sity grounds. Six room house and bath, 
furnace heated. Forty foot piazza, front 
and side lawns, Extra large building 
lot, now used for garden. Nine full bearing 
apple trees averaging twenty barrels per 
year. First class piano and all household 
furniture included. Apply Box 47. Wolf-

. X

Residence For Salej announced an increase in price on 
each of their blends. This course was 
forced upon them, according to informa
tion received about the situation In order 
to maintain the quality of "SALADA" 
Tea, when paying the higast prices ever 

i on the primary markets for 
tended leaf. Tjie story of riots on 

the (ea plantations, dock strike! In 
Calcutta to delay shipping, and the 
difficulty to obtain coolie labor to pluck 
the tea from the bushes, all bring home 
‘ > us the fact that the social unrest that 

V>i been everywhere apparent since the 
war has spread even to the remotest 
tea gardens in India.

H. E. WILE
Opposite Rost Office, Wolfville, N. S.

OASPEREAU NOTES

Miss Evelyn Trevoy, of ’Brighton, 
D gby County, is visiting her sitter Mrs. 
Clifford M Coldwell.

The Gdspereau Sons of Temperance 
paid a fraternal visit to the “Hopeful" 
Sons o( Tempe tance on Friday evening 
of teat week. A very pleasant evening 
was spent together. A good programme 
was given by both Divisions refreshments 
being served hy the “Hopeful" Division.

Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Whitman on the birth 
of a daughter. ,

The Women's Missionary Aid Society 
meets with Mrs. R. W. Bennett on Wed
nesday afternoon, March 7 

Mrs. Margaret DavISrn and Mr. 
Brenton Davison, of Kentville, spent 
Tuesday of this week with relatives here.

the ST. ANDREW’S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Rev. G. W. Miller, M. A.. Minister. 
March 4th, 1923 

, ^ frlorwing Service, 11 e. m.
Soloist: Mrs. J. W. Smith 

j Evening Service, 7 p. m. 

Sunday School, 10 a.m. 

Service at Grand Pre, 3 p; m.

!

VU*.
r

Farmers Take Notice
■

Farmers desiring good boys from 
14 to 18 years old may apply to,

ENSIGN A. C. LAURIE,
Salvation Army Immigration, 

163 Barrington Street, 
Halifax, N. S. 

During the months of March and April 
there will come to Halifax over 60 boys 

If you desire 
once.

UNIVERSITY FEDERATION

The Morning Chronicle, which has 
recently displayed considerable interest 
in the progress of higher (Halifax) educa
tion, has at last discovered one institu
tion which is willing to enter the pr 
posed federation. Yesterday the Chron
icle announced that Dalhousie was pre
pared to take the plunge.

HALF PRICE 
SALEgood boy , write at

The Acadian is gad to be able to 
report that our townsman, Mr. T. R. 
Wallace, who has been confined to his 
home practicely all winter by serous 
i lness, is now well on the road to recovery 
and hopes to soon be around again.

First come, First served.

Ladies and Misses Plush CoatsASSESSMENT APPEAL COURT

The Assessment Appeal Court which 
met at the Council Chamber at 2 o|clock 
on Tuesday afternoon was attended by 
* number of interested spectators which 
taxed the accommodation \ provided. 
There were over sixty appeals although 
the greater number of those who appealed 
were not present, preferring to fyle 
statements which were admitted as 
evidence. Some of the argument wfiicl 
thç. public had the privilege of hearing 
was of amazing character and elicited 
not a little amusement. Only a few of 
the aopeals were disposed of, the greater 
number being deferred until an adjourned 
meeting of the Board to tie held on 
Monday afternoon next at four o'clock 
when decisions will be rendered. The 
Acadian will endeavor to give a detailed 
report of the findings in its next issue.

The garments are all silk lined and interlined to make a warm 
garment, made from the best quality of Salt's Plush.
Sizes 36,38,40 inches bust measure. Prices $90, $80, $50. 
Now less than J price. $42.00, $38.00, $24.50.
We have a few Cloth Coats carried over from last Season 
some with plush collars, $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00, which is 
less than J of the regular price, sizes 36,38,40.

Misses and Girli, Coats at $5.00 upwards to close out.
Bargains in all departments.

Store closed every Evening except Saturday Evening.

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday, the 23 March fo 
the conveyance of Hie Majesty’s Mail.r 
six times her week over the ’

Grand Pre No. 1 Rural Mail Route, 
under a proposed contract for a period not 
exceeding our years to commence at the 
Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing furtlier in
formation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of 
STifc'S.* °btained at the Poet Office 
of Grand Pre and at the office of the Dis
trict Superintendent of Postal Service. 
ni„, . . „ W. E. Maclellan
™«tn« Superintendent of Postal Service. 
B Superintendent’s Office 
Halifax. 7th February , 1923.

AUCTION!
To be sold at Public Auction at the 

residence of the late Mrs. Margaret 
Armstrong, Main Street East, on 

THURSDAY, MARCH 8TH.
Sale starts at 1 o’clock 

All the househo'd furniture belonging 
to the above, including parlour, dining 
room apd bedroom furniture, dishes and 
other articles too numerous to ment on. 

Also a few pieces of old mahogany.
If Thursday proves stormy sale will 

be held on following,^ day.
O. D. PORTER,

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
Dry Goods, Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Carpets, 

Oil ClotheAuctioneer.

■ Ï
“WHO’S BIRTHDAY COMES THIS MONTH? ”coffee 13

Give Then* An X. 
AMETHYST To Wear

i • m » I
When ordering your next Ôoffee be sure and 

TOURAINE" if you want 
have the exclusive agency for 

this High Grade Coffee and after paying duty 
and freight I can still sell it tor 65c. per lb.

Beautiful
PHOTO FRAMESInsist on "

Good Coffee. We are showing * splendid line of amethyst set, solid 
gold rings priced at $? 76 to .$15.00.

Amethyst Berm* i $1.25 to $11.00
When looking for birthday gift, don't fail to see our

: assortment.

in all sizes at the i

GRAHAM STUDIO
This, is the time of year, when 

you shbuld attend to .the framing 1 , Vl 
of yo^ lAotogyphs.

rû-Uwm
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WILLI AMS & CO.
i —hi i ^ t «wee

Meats n115*11 16 I
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FURNITURE
That Make* Your House Into A Home
FURNITURE that you like to live with can be bought here without peyiirt 
an extravagant price. A complete ztock of household fumiahlnga, beds, springs, 
mattresaee, wall paper.

If you desire pictures framed or furniture upholstered we can do the work 
with good taste and stilled workmanship.

Woodman and Company
FURNITURE DEALERS ThwM.ll

Spring Faints
Everyday and everyway our

paints and varnishes are the best

Why?
Because we carry the tried and 

scientifically tested B & H English 
laint and genuine white lead.

Pratt" and Lamirbt’s famous 
61 floor varnish. Vitralte white 
namel and Effecto auto enamel 
also Alahsastine in all colors, and 
a full line of paint and varnish 
brushes.

L. W. SLEEP
At your service

Wolfville Hardware and Stove 
Store
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custard lises and bakes in cake form on THE LOCAL PAPER UNITED STATES BEST CUSTOMER 
OF CANADA

OTTAWA, Feb. 25—The United 
States was Canada's best customer 
during January, purchasing $30,270,860 
of Canadian products as against $21,- 
134,715 in January of last year, accord
ing to a summary of trade with that 
country issued by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. During last month, how
ever, Canada's purchases in United States 
out-distanced her sales to that country 
by' nearly *19,000,000, the total 6f 
American goods imported being *49,142,- 
939 as against $33,596,444 in January of 
last year and -$51,823,917 in the cor
responding month of the previous year. 
Foreign produce exported to United 
States last month was valued at *686,235 
as against $749,463 in January last year.

BRITAIN AND FRANCECANNING NOTES
if-
I

top. '1 / i(Toronto Star)
At one time nearly every village in 

Ontario had its weeky paper but the 
last eight years have seen many of them 
swept away. At one time, when living 
was cheap and life simple, a printer with 
a handpress, a few fonts of type and some 
strong party prejudices, would|team his 
chattels into a village, consult local 
partisans, and bring out a weekly journal 
that delighted the heart of the villagers 
and farmers who belonged to his politi
cal pdrty, and was supposed to spread 
terror among political opponents even 
as far away as Toronto and Ottawa 
the local merchants were expected to 
take advertising space in the local paper 
to help it along, and that they had no 
real belief in advertising was shown by 
the way they failed to change copy for 
six months at a time. But somehow or 
other the local paper used to struggle 
along and the edior got a great o deal 
os satisfaction out of life and the hot 
encounter he had with his hated con
temporaries. It costs money nowadays 
to issue even the smallest kind of a 
newspaper, and the larger it is and the 
oftener it appears the more it costs. 
Paper, ink, type, postage, labour, cost 
double they did a few years ago, and no 
local " paper can be expected to succeed 
unless every local activity pays it for 
the publicity which it is supposed to 
give all local doings. A local paper can’t 
haul a town along unless it secures enough 
income to pay for the gasoline that will 
keep its engine going.

Breakfast Cake—One cup o
1 cup of sugar, 3 teaspoons of 
powder, little salt and cinnamor 
into this 1 egg, 4 tablespoons of melted 
butter, \ cup of sweet milk. Pour into 
shallow pan, sprinkle with sugar and 
cinnamon. Bake in a quick oven.pservc 
warm.

(From the St. John Globe)
Great Britain, by giving over to 

France a section of the Rhineland ter
ritory under British control, has made 
possible French operation of a double 
track railroad system which will greatly 
facilitate the transhipment of coal. 
This British action is to be read as a 
proof that whatever may be the official 
view of the wisdom of the French course, 
it is the British intention not to hinder, 
but to facilitate France in carrying out 
ha- plans. The difficulties of France 
would have been greatly increased by 
British refusal to give over this section 
of railroad. It's surrender is an unmistak
able evidence of friendly British co
operation of far greater significance than 
the speech in which Lloyd George con
tinued to pour out bitter reproaches 
against France for her attempt to bring 
Germany to terms. Evidence of friendly 
neutrality, such as marked the surrender 
to France of the railroad region necessary 
to the success of the French occupational 
plans, go a long way to soften the bitter
ness of the words of the ex-Premier, 
whose present mission appears to be to 
create in France ill will against Great 
Britain. It was the London Morning 
Post which, in commenting on the re
cent refusal of the London Telegraph to 
print one of Lloyd George's anti-French 
articles, said that “Lord Burnham, in all 
his useful and honorable public career, 
never showed more patriotism (and 
more wisdom) than when he put Mr. 
Lloyd George's article into his waste- 
paper basket. ” These are critical times, 
and neither the welfare of Britain or of 
France is served by statesmen whose 
utterances threaten the friendship sealed 
by blood in defence of common interests.

CANNINÇ, Feb. 24- -Mrs. Cleveland 
"Porter, nee Ethel Manuel, for more 
than ten. years, a member of the office 
staff of the Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Co., in this town, received 
on Thursday evening a tangible exprès» 
skm of the regard with which she is 
held, by the subscribers, William B. 
Burbridge, on behalf of the subscribers 
visited Mrs. Porter, presenting her with 
an address of appreciation for her 
valuable services, which under all cir
cumstances were rendered with courtesy 
and cheerfulness, 
companied the address. Mrs. Porter, 
who was taken entirely by surprise, 
thanked those who took this opportunity 
of wishing her husband and herself every 
happiness, and could scarcely find words 
sufficient to express her feelings.

Several new members are being added 
to Canning's Band, under the leader
ship of L. M. Ward, which is holding 
weekly practices, and playing at the 
rink on Thursday evenings, where their 
services are greatly appreciated. The 
program for the summer is being ar
ranged, when weekly concerts will be 
held. It it to be hoped that the Band will 
have the hearty support of our citizens, 
who are always ready to assist in any 
project Uujt will be of value to the town, 
and that a bandstand will be built, and 
Canning once more enjoy the crowds of 
old days.

The funeral service of the late William 
Donald Fraser Smith, son of the late 
W. D. F. Smith, of Halifax, took place on 
Hmrsday aftmioon from his late resi
dence, Canning. A short service con
ducted by Rev. G. C. Brown, was held 
at the house. The body was taken to 
Christ Church, where the service was in 
charge of Rev. C. Brown, assisted by 
Rev. T. W. Hodgson. The speaker chose 
for his text: “He will swallow up -death 
fa victory, and God will wipe away tears 
from all faces”. The faithfulness of the 
deceased, who was a Warden of Christ 
Church for 15 years, and the loss to the 
family and community -were emphasized 
by the speaker. The Masons had charge 
of the service at the grave where Wor
shipful Master W. E. Porter, was as
sisted by Rev. Thomas Hodgson. The 
Masons, Odd Fellows, and Foresters 
were represented in the cortege. The 
body was laid to rest in St, John’s çeme- 
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Raisin Gingerbread—Mix } cup

sugar and 1 cup shortening until light 
and creamy. Then add 1 tup molasses. 
Into measuring cup"put 1 teaspoon soda, 
and half fill cup with lukewarm water 
Mix and add, stirring well. Let stand to 
cool while preparing the following ÉjLook 
ova 1 cup seedless raisins, then mix well 
with 2 tablespoons flour. Into sifter 
put 2\ cups flour— minus that used over

to-night use 
to-day for Asthma»

DAZ-MAH has brought peaceful nights 
■V and rfltffil sleep to thousands who 
formerly suffered the agoales of Asthma. 
HaZ-MAH contains so narcotics or 
■V other habit-forming drugs. If K

T°mam

XI
A purse of *72 ac- I

Idoes eot give relief we gverantee your 
draggle! will return vour money, $1.00 
e Box. “Jut swallow two capsules.”

iFree Trial tree Template» Co., Toronto.
Sold in Wolfvffle by A. V. RAND

raisins, 1 teaspoon ginger, ) teaspoon
$cloves 2 teaspoons cinnamon a d 2 

teaspoons baking powder. If firpt mix
ture is cool, add the contents of sifter and 
beet well. Now add raisins and when 
mixed turn into greased pan an* bake 
in slow oven 35 minutes. This is fine for 
dessert, served hot with whipped cream or 
lemon sauge or served cold with ébee»' 
and coffee.

Sponge Apples—Wash, pare and 
core 6 apples, place in a greased pan, add 
2 tablespoons of water, sprinkle or. j 

Bake for 15 minutes, in

(

7 'get’ÆSL im

i

at end better 
■r end safer no poison 
uTs gnaw them

[SEEL»,. 1'll

MAPLE LEAF
Dif^nt and tdtot MATCHES

cup sugar, 
the meantime, mix a sponge batter as 
follows: Beat two egg yolks, gradually ad
ding a cup of sugar. To this mixture add 
alternately 6 tablespoons of hot water 
and 1 cup of pastry flour, sifted "jwith 1 
teaspoon of baking powder and \ tea
spoon of salt. Add the greated rind of 
a lemon or a half teaspoon of the extract, 
fold in the well beaten whites of the eggs. 
The apples, after baking, should be 
almost without any water. Four off, 
should any remain, and add to helpings 
when serving. Pour the sponge cake 
batter over the apples and bake in a 
moderate oven about an hour, r'Serve 
with hard sauce made by creaming to
gether one-third cup of butta with one 
cup of powdered sugar, flavored with one 
third teaspoon of lemon extract and two 
thirds teaspoon of vanilla.

1
1
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RED ROSE TEA is one of the first
package Tea* sold in the Maritime Provinces— 
tor 28 years it bai been the foremost.

c
CHOICE RECIPES Th

dent
Lemon Cake Pie—Butter lire of an 

egg, 1 cup sugar, yolks of 2 eggs, juice 
apd rind of I lemon, 2 pounds flour, 1 
cup sweet milk, beaten whites of 2 eggs. 
Cream butter and sugar. Add ottjgr in
gredients. Bake with 1 crust, as the
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Explored the Rockies
in Advance of Railroad

priso
and
incre
Pdso
hf f<

iby one the pioneers of Can- 
vv ada are passing on and the 
ranks of the men who blazed the 
way Into this or that once new land 
grow yearly thinner. The genera 
tion to whom it wee riven to first 
penetrate the Rocky Mountains and 
to seek out the routes which are to
day avenues of uninterrupted travel 
has all but passed, 
the eyes of other adventurous spirits 
the Canadian Pacific Rockies still 
reserve in countless valleys and 
untravelled mountain passes scenes 
as splendid as any of its well-known 
wonders, ft ts to the men of this 
passing generation that Canada owes 
its greatest debt of gratitude; They 
penetrated the wilderness, and made 
it possible for others to follow. 
Backed by the men of imperial vision 
and determination who imagined and 
then built Canada’s first national 
railroad, the Canadian Pacific, as 
the corner stone of Canada's future, 
they found their way against almost 
insuperable difficulties and mapped 
the roads for other men to travel 
over

Tf

Ni5000 FACTS ABOUT CANADA yuan

the,A popular and hardy annual is the 
*'5000 Facts about Canada” issued for 
twenty years by Frank Yeigh, the well 
known Canadian writa and lecturer. 
The 1923 edition is now out and con
tains many additions and improvements, 
including a valuable map of the natural 
resources of the Dominion. The booklet is 
a wonderful compilation in brief of the 
story of the Dominiqn under fifty sub
jects, ranging from “Agriculture" to 
“the West” and “the Yukon” and is 
indispehsible to any educated aïlti in
telligent Canadian who wants to keep 
up to date about his country, or who 
wishes to advertise it by sending copies 
away, as many do, while it is widely 
used in schools. Leading newsdealers 
keep the book in stock or it may be 
had by sending 30 cents for a copy to 
the CANADIAN FACTS PUB. CO.. 
588 Huron Street, Toronto.
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RED ROSE COFFEE is as generously 
good as RED ROSE TEA.
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Winter is just one ton of coal after 
another. 'plea
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1000 ENVELOPES
Good quality, suitable for mailing 

bills or circularsm
y

PRINTED rOn January 26 last, at Vancouver, 
another of these men died in the 
person of Captain Frank Armstrong, 
the history of whose life is but a 
history of the opening op to civilisa 
tion of the Rocky Mountains and 
British Columbia. Frank Armstrong 
was born in Montreal and educated 
at the High School of that city. He 
began his career in the office of the 
Harbour Commissioners as assist
ant secretary. The family connec
tion with that office was of long 
duration, his great-yrandfather hav
ing been Commissioner about 100
fmpenaf appointment. «

The call of the West with its ad 
venture and opportunity was strong 
among the youth of Montreal of 
those days, and the old city gave 
richly of its best to the upbuilding 
of newer Canada Frank Armstrong 
was among those who went into the 
new country, and early in his career 
he was a member of the C. P R. 
survey that, under the late Major 
Rogers, found the Rogers Pass 
through the Selkirks Une of the most 
interesting of the events in which 
he figures was connected with the 
finding of the Eagle Pass through the 
Selkirk range in 1881 On this trip 
he accompanied his life-long friend.

Fred /Aylmer, of Richmond, 
and Major Rogers after whom the 
Rogers Pass is named The engineer- 
fag party wintered at Moberlv Peak 

882, and through a combination 
of circumstances suffered great pri
vations. When things got most des
perate Frank Armstrong volunteered 
to go south to Idaho on snowshoes 
with a toboggan to get food, 
arduous task he successfully

With your name and address in upper 
left hand corner, for only

A FISHERMAN S PRAYER

A sudden storm had overtaken a 
fishing fleet off the east coast of Scot
land, causing them to run for shelter.

All got safely home except one boat 
belonging to an old man, who was alone 
on board.

An anxious crowd gathaed at the 
piahead.

At last, when hope had nearly died, t 
wa/dimly seen through the storm and in 
due time reached shelter.

The old man was plied with questions as 
to how he managed to win safely through, 
and some one asked, “Did yë pray?”

“Aye, I prayed.”
“What did ye say?”
“Wheel, I hadna ony great wale o’ words 

but I just said to the Lord that surely 
he wouldna forget an auld man in an 
open boat in sic a sea as this. ”—Ex.

$4.25
Better quality envelopes in stock. 

Prices furnished on request.
i

o when the office was an I

he offered his service# to the Prlffab 
was then

when waf
THE ACADIAN PRINTGovernment, although he 

56 years of age. Later 
was declared against Turku, and 
the Mesopotamia campaign decided 
upon, he offered to snip there the 
materials for a light draft steamer 
suited to navigating the Tigris, and 
engaged to have it put together in 
running order thirty days after Its 
arrival. The offer was not accepted 
but later on he was called upon to 
take a number of experienced river 
men to England, and after having 
been torpedoed in the Méditerranéen, 
he and his party reached Mesopo
tamia and Captain Armstrong did 
much good work In the organising 
of navigation on the Tigris.
Inter sent to Egypt to r 
provenants in the war-time naviga
tion of the Nile. While in the K 
perlai ssrrke he suffered from the 
effects of th# climate and 
fully recovered. About three i 
ago h« met with an accident which 
was complicated by a return of the 
complaint from which be had suf
fered in the East, and his death 
came without warning et a timd 
when he seemed to be progreenttg 
favorably -

Captain Armstrong took a great 
interest in the David Thompson 
Memorial pageant presented last 
year at Lake Windermere, and being 
greatly beloved by the Indians he ' 
helped in the organization of the 
Indian part of the pageant. (n 1890 
he married Minnie, daughter of 
Alfred A. Barber, of Montreal, and 
leaves two daughters, the Mieses 
Charlotte ind Ruth Armstrong. The 
family, of which he is a member, has 
lived in Montreal for seven genera
tions His brother. L. 0 Armstrong, 
♦hik. well k • ”vn h?« h*»er %
'ifu oug mvti.hui ,ff 1,*. C] p tL, 
stuff
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EPIGRAMS DOES this remind you of 
your dining room and of the 
value of the furnishings you 
have?
No doubt ofttimes you have 
-said you could never replace 
them—it would cost too 
much.

the Hon.As you sew, so shall ye rip.
Sometimes, you can get more cents for 

nondoise than you can for common sense.
My time has come said the man, who 

took a package from the mail box, and 
pulled out a watch.

.The man who says he never kissed a 
single girl in his life is playing with

OCEAN to OCEANH, au 
make ira

te 1S3

NATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 
^CONTINENTAL IMITES)’*

Leaves Montreal 9.00 pm daily, for Ottawa. North ^ay, Cochrane, Winni

peg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver.

THE
and this 

accentfire. Suppose they should 
bum tonight?pitched fit the face of great diffl 

cult. The Aylmer and Armstrong 
ranches on the upper Columbie river, 
near Windermere, were estebliehed 
to the early eighties. Frank Arm 
strong was the pioneer of steam 
boat navigation on both the upoer 
Columbia and upper Kootenay rivers 
When the railway was finally built 
through, the first load of freight 
carried Into the Columbia valley in
cluded boilers and engines for his 

These were built et

“They say skirts are to be worn three 
inches longer next season." “That's 
nothing. Tell us when they are to bt 
v.otn three years longer. " 

“Circumstances alter cases ",—,Wter 
you drop your watch on the pavement.

fi
re
MlThis agency of the Hart

ford Fire Insurance Co. 
will insure your house
hold goods and personal 
belongings.

th
* DIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME 

PROVINCES
By Maritime Express, leaving Halifax at 3.00 p.m. (Except Sunday!)

arriving at Montreal 7.40 p.m. the day following.
Ocean Limited, (Daily)' Leaves Halifax 7.40 a.m., Arrives Montreal 9.20 

a.m. the day following, connecting with Grand Trunk International 
Limited.

W
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S«Steamboats.

Borel, Que., and hauled across the, 
continent. He was one of a party 
to go by canoe from Lake Winder- 
mere, the mother'lake of the Colum 
bia river all the way to Astoria at 
fis mouth on the Pacific Ocean, the 
intention being to report mi »h»> 
navigability of that great strea n 

At the outbreak of the Great Wui

H. P. DAVIDSON ni
thH WE «■rtyoe■■ You make

Furnish everrthir.z. 
dollar* an hoof at bomr m 

of •eliciting. 
Card lettering

toy our New Slmp.V- Method and pay cash
weeic ne wi'Vr where vow l*"e. /■■"asfesjrasjteg

I la*.y
to't-ch

INSURANCE 
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Phone 217

For Detailed information Apply to Ticket Agent, or Write

H. C. MacFARLANE
District Passenger Agent. - Halifax, N. S.

a

S!We

3P. O. Box 462.

m

’
SlSihC' H ~

APPLE
SHIPMENTS
Frequent sailings from Halifax

►to London, Liverpool, Glas
gow, Manchester. J

Special fan ventilation and 
numerous fast oil-burning 
steamers.

Passages arranged to all parts.

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

m
U
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■
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Canadian National Railiuaijs

RedRose
T E "is ^ood tea"
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PROFESSIONAL CARDStstanding QualityHOW TO CONSTRUCT A HOTBEP

Carden crops such as tomatoes/cab
bage, lettuce and celery, can be greatly 
advanced in the spring by the use of 
hotbeds. jUn the farm the making of 
such a bed is a simple matter because of 
the presence ôf manure of a suitable 
kind. Whereas the greenhouse has to 
depend on steam heating for the neces
sary warmth, the heat for a hotbed is 
secured from that arising from fresh 
manure. The hotbed may be placed on 
top of the ground or in an excavation. MARCH 3 ^
Whichever plan is decided upon, the WHOM SHALL 1 FEAR?:—The Lord 
site chosen should drain so as not to is my light and my salvation; whom 
permit water to stand. If the below- shall I fear? the Lord is the strength of 
ground plan is adopted, the soil should my life; of whom shall I be afraid?— 
be taken out to a depth of about 18 Psalms 27:1. 
inches and for about three feet wider 
than the frame, so that there may he 
room for banking up outside the frame.
The banking is very important as. it 
conserves the heat. Horse manure is 
thp best. It should be turned once or 
twice, and should be quite hot and ready 
for use in five or six days. '

To support the glass sash, a simple 
frame should be made of two-inch planks.
It should be so constructed that it may 
be raised if the plants get too dose to the 
glass. To provide for the shedding of 
rain, the back of the frame should be 
six inches higher'than the front.

When building the bed, the manure

^ BIBLE THOUGHT]

"“•.SSSStKSîAJ
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Eaton Brothersilicious Flavour 
onomical and

FOR TODAY—1/
Eç

Reasonable Price»
—these combine to make

Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eaton D. D. S. ) Unirent* «| 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D.D. S./PennsyHaaia

TeL No. 43.MARCH 2
DO NOT TOOK BACK:—No man, 

having put hie hand to the plough, and 
looking back, is fit for the kingdom of 
God.—Luke 9:62. IISALADA!11 V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S

(McGill University)

Telephone 226
WTDôg\ç ffiakingl 
■TOwcier bas been! 

known and used 
all over Canada 
for more than 25 
years. It has set 
and maintained the 
standard For «foods 
of its class. Its 
use is increasing 
daily because or 
its strength, purity 
and universal 
satisfaction

fbre food insures 
good hèalth *
iflagic ‘Baking* 
fowder insures

.z
J.A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.**everybody’s” tea. • 1<MS

Diseases of •
EYE, EAR, NOSE .nd THROAT 

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., WoifviUe. N. & 

Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointa**»

MARCH 4
YE HAVE DONE IT UNTO ME:— 

And the King shall answer 
them. Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch 
as ye have done unto one of the least of 
these my brethren, ye have done it unto 
me.—Matthew 25:40.

1and say unto
MANY of you have 
Ivl nttmmy MlA with to 
invest it as promptly, ae

To people 
who live 
in the 
country

Dr. H. V. Pearmaa
SpMiaht

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only

WOLFVILLE, N. 3,

w profitably, as privately and
ae eacrvemently aa city 
people.MARCH I

THE MISSION OF JESUS:—The 
Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because 
tie hath anointed me to preach the gospel 
to the poor; He hath sent me to heal the 
broken-hearted, to preach deliverance 
to the captives, and recovering of sight 

should be shaken so that the long and I to the blind, to set at liberty them that 
short particles are well mixed. Tramp are bruised.—Luke 4:18. 
well as each layer is added, until a depth 
of two to two and a half feet is secured.
The frame is then put in position and 
five or six inches more manure is shaken 
in. Good garden soil to the depth of 
six inches should now be placed over 
the manure, and the sash put on. In 
five or six days the hotbed will be ready 
for the seed. A thermometer should- 
be used and the temperature of the soil 
should not exceed 80 degrees. The seed
ing should be done in rows about four 
inches apart, as it would in the open 
ground later in the season.

More complete instructions for handl
ing the cold frame and the plants them
selves are contained in Exhibition Cir
cular No. 16, obtainable from the Pub
lications Branch, Department 
riculturc, Ottawa. I

F” these
• /

facilities far the safe of
by■ «Ufa, reliable

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
I TNDBR our plan, we 
V send you a Hat of high- 
grade Bonds to select from 
and make you definite 
recommendations. Then, 
when you have made your 
choice, you order the Bonds 
from ns just the same as 
you would order goods by 
mail from a big depart
ment store. We deliver 
them to your bank with 
draft attached, so that you 
may inspect them before 
purchase. You take no 

i risk. .

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

PILL eut thit coupon mm. Id 
* us send yea /wetj< ment /ferns 
each month and adtise yea from 
time to time what U would be ea)t 
Mid profitable to bag.

pure food v
WL CANADIAN MADE J|
IS EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED Æ1

1.30 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P. MMARCH 6
WALKING IN THE LIGHT:—Then 

spake Jesus again unto them, saying, 
I am the light of the world : he that follow- 
êth me shall not walk in darkness, but 
shall have the light of life.—John 8:12.

M ARCH 7 '
THE GREAT VICTORY:—If any 

man offend not in word, the same is a 
perfect man, and able also to bridle the 
whole body.—James 3:2.

MARCH 8
CONFIDENCE:—I shall yet praise 

Him, who is the health of my counte
nance, and my God.—Psalms 43:5.

B /

G. K. Smith, M.D., C.M.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P M.
_______ 7 to 8 P. M.

CANADA'S PENITENTIARIES

The annual report of the Superinten
dent of Penitentiari s shows that the 
prison population of the Dominion in
creased nearly 2Û percent during. the 
fiscal year ending March 31st, 1922. 
Canada has in all six penitentiaries and 
the number of inmates at the beginning 
of the year was 2150 and at the close it 
was 2610, an increase of 490.

The Dorchester penitentiary had 330 
prisoners at the beginning of the year, 
and on March 31, 1922, the number had 
increased to 435. During the year 60 
prisoners were received from jails and two 
by forfeiture of parole.

The superintendent notes that many 
young men with long criminal records 
tope been sent to the penitentiary within 
the past few years. Concerning these he 
e»ye: "The great majority of them con
fabs to lack of proper home training, 
afahta spent at dance halls, jSzx parties, 
pool rooms, joy rides in stolen motor 
-cars, and to have robbed in order that 

i they might have sufficient money to 
enable them to participate in all of the 
above, which. they invariably term 
"pleasure'. On reception they are found 
to be Insolent, defiant, suspicious and to 
lave no respect for law or order, rule or 
regulation. ”

G. C. NOWLAN.LLB.
' Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan
‘The Acadian* Building, WOLFVILLE 

Phone 240

DY investing in this way, 
U you get prompt ser- 

You have the samevice.
choice of investments as 
city clients and you can 
buy by mail on exactly the 
same terms as big institu
tions and large private 
investors.
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t of Ag it. B. BLAUVELDT,RADIO TO HELP PROTECT 
FORESTS

Th» W the eonÎTv?aUT-
( LL. B. )

BARRISTER * SOLICITOR 
Realty t Insurance 

Money to Loan at Current Rate* 
Fruit Company Building, WoXfvflfa 

Phone 172. Box 14*.

OUR BUILDING M yea don’t with to eat fthte pope», 
•end up your name and addreee en 
a oeetaard er letter.The most powerful radio receiving 

set in Canada, equipped with eighteen 
tubes, has been installed by the Marconi 
Company on the Forest Exhibits Car of 
the Canadian Forestry Association which 
started last week on its 1923 tour of 
fifteen thousand miles. This radio let 
will not only serve to entertain the even
ing audiences gathered' to listen to the 
forest protection lectures but during the 
dly radio talks on forest fire prevention 
and allied topics will be broadcasted 
from Montreal and other points every 
few hours so that the crowds Visiting the 
car will be reached no matter where the 
itinerary may lead. The Forestry Car 
radio set will catch any station in North 
America.

When we build, let us think that we 
build forever. Let it not be for prea.nt 
delight nor for present use alone.

Let it be such work as our descen
dants will thank us for, and let us think, 
as we lay stone on stone, that a tjme is 
to come when these stones will be held 
sacred because our hands have touched 
them, and that men will say as they 
look upon the labor and wrought sub
stances of them, "Seel This our fathers 
did for us.”—John Ruakln.

Royal Securities Corporation, Limited
W. B. MILNKRReyal Bank Bid*. 

HALIFAX
Sukifl*#! W. D. Withrow, LL B.YW—*» . K, Jmtm - We4« • Ywnwir-ytw York - London

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to Loon on Reel 
Eaton Block 

Phone 284.
W

Box tie.

E. A. CRAWLEY
A M. Eae.lBA.CmMkAdvertising is a good investment—? 

just as plate glass windows are. Advertis-, 
ing sells more goods to more persons than 
shop-windows do.

Civil Engineer and Land Surreyer
Registered Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Survey* 
WOLFVILLE. N. B.

O. D. PORTERLINKING CANADA AND THE STATES
Auctioneer for Wolf ville 

and Kings County
iÆÊËZÊ ,

A' z
1 ;

J. F. H ER BIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

Eye examination, and fitting, lama 
cuttiitg.

- j

Herbin Block (Upetafara) 
Phone 83-13, Houee, 67-13.

Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings.

m
■ — — ::

mL ^ ^
Hi È;L FRED G. HERBIN

Watch, Clock and Jewelry 
Repair Work

HERBIN BLOCK, - Upstairs

LË ■;
/■avok/vc rv/e /oeyy

h c er 5/ftvr/

M. J. TAMPLINTKWtBPiTi^u V
Columbia, *''*«

m
CALCAAvm* I Vf i Accounts Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Sheet» 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. &

iC<H>ve.e
»alberta3

I WA’Suim^to^ 
k?t«nt / D. A. R. Timetable >'V**

The Train Service as it Affects Wolf-
v Momtama. villa

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

*ORTI
TOOtf/SSO O/V f ; Weddings No. 96 From Annapolis Royal

arrives 8.41 a.rt. 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p.m. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p.m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thurs.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p.**. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon,

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.28 ».m.

. OOf &ON
T ■ d

8KS*" : sa*»

*

_ ■ A.
JOBJING PROMPTLY are-one occasion un which 

the best o{ everything is de
manded — Flowers and De
corations included.

We fully appreciate this and 
give special attention to or
ders for Weddings, whether 
for Decorations or Bouquets.

DONE
tional institution for trans<-onVdHy* or weeks, in cabins rented at to Spokane and so on, through the 

^ a moderate price and within a short Canadian border, up the Winder- 
walk of e community house and din- mere Valley, through the Canadian 

•lnl. , Pacific Rockies to the famoui re-
Ihe ( anadian Pacific Rocki.a ire sorts of Banff and Lake Louise 

this year to be opened to all such From Lake Uuise the motorist may 
motor tourists, for the Canadian go to the Valley of Ten Peaks and 
Government in co-operation with the Moraine Lake This Is entirely new 
Canadian Pacific Railway, has com- country for the tqtoist approaching 
pletcd the Ranff-Windermere auto- from the West, although the road 
mobile road which throwa open from the East, Calgary 
Banff, Lake Louise and Windermere' Louise, through Banff ha 
Vaiiey to motorists. operation two years.

Bungalow camps a* being planned The connecting of this link makes 
at convenient and beautiful points it possible for motorists from the 
to aoxunmodato Just such travel In Eaat to tour all tfaTNatlonal Parks 
addition to the regular travel which of the United Sut* and vlelt those 

r*C-, ,, h> the Cansdlan Pacific Rockies as
will be foraiiitly wtil. Tht roiili from on® end of

■F JW dew* fae PaeWe Osait to motor trips it cheaper than staving 
toafal few M Wan fa Portland, at heme, day the motor tourists.

tinental touring and in United State» 
live millidfi persons l*st year are 
recorded as having whirled from one 
estions I park fcb another Boston to 
the Pacific Coast by mptor is get
ting to be as casual as train travel. 
With a camp outfit tied to the run
ning boards and a few additional 
suto parts, the motorists are able to 
dress In their sports clothes, throw 
«•re to the wind and search out 
Nature with the help of a little 
gasoline.

Hotels are only weed bath 
nights, aa the chief fun ie to pitch 
the tent in the open and caok ever 
a camp fire, or, ae is the case 
throughout the West, ever specially 
built eamp sieves established ie the 
•pen plaeee. Rustic cam are alee 
pWed la moat of the ssttMal paths

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

—
Homes Wanted!

COaL! For children from 6 month* to 16 year» 
of age, boys and grla. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. WoifviUe 
Agent Children's AM Society.

to Lake 
• heeo in

E.C.SHANDl

HARD COAL 
SOFT COAL 

COKE
KINDLING

Windsor Nova Scotia
Local Agents: 

Woodman * Company 
Mfo. Harwood

r
Souvenir folders, containing sixteen 

pictures of WoifviUe and «kinky, «* 
•ale at Tha Acadian Store. Price ofay 
25 cents.A. M. WHEATON

4

Royal Securities
Corporation, Limited

v Royal Bank Building, 
Halifax

Pleem eemd tau Invwtroent ll 
other literature.

FISH FOR LENT
Fresh Cod, 12c, lb. 
Boneless Cod. 17c. lb. 
Sardiqfs, 15c. can. 
Lobster, 50 c. can

Fresh Haddock, 12c. lb. 
Finen Haddies, 18c. lb. 
Cod Bits, 12c, lb. 
Salmon, 25c. can. 
Shrimps, 45c. can

Special 
Saturday

1 can Cocoa.....................
1 jar Marmalade............
1 pkg., Pearline,_______
1 lb. Fancy Biscuits—
1 pk. Apples________
1 pk. Turnips,---.
1 bus. Potatoes----------
4 rolls T. Paper..-
1 can B. Beans_____J Roast Beef................
Beef Steak____
Roast Pork..................
Roast Veal ................
Mutten..........................
2 pkg. C. Flakes.-..
2 pkg. S. Wheat.........

15c
35c
20c
45c
25c
15c
60c
25c
22c

--------15 to 22c
............22 to 25c

25c
20 & 22c.

25c
—: 25c 
---- 30c

FRANK W. BARTEAUX
Phohe 53

- -

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

*
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The regular meeting of the "Women’s CANARD NOTES SAYS DRY LAW NOT A FAILURE amendment is a failure.—Orovffle (Wash.) BAN ON NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY
Institute" of Port Williams will be --------- wH --------- Gazette STOCK *
held in their room at “Citizens Hall" 
on Thursday, March 8th, at 2.30 p. m.
The speaker for the afternoon will be 
Rev. Ross. Coffins, who will give glimpse* 
of his travels in Europe. Every one come.

The Institute is planting to hold a 
concert on Mar. 9th in “ Temperance 
Hall”. The program will consist of 
both vocal and instrumental music, 
violin, and readings, also a playlet 
given by the school children.

The children's carnival which was 
given on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 24th, 
was quite a success. Among tile prize 
winners were Madeline Elliott, Donalds 
Harvey, Ivan Bezanson and Winston 
Cogswell.

On Tuesday evening another Carnival 
was given for the adults. The prize 
winners were: 1st, Miss Laura Hanson 
(Hallowe’en); 2nd, Miss Hilda Thomson 
(Britannia) for the ladies; and the gentle
man’s prizes were given to Mr. Gerald 
Eaton, and Miss Dorothy MacKinnon.

Miss A. M. Cogswell is in Avonport 
this week being called there on Monday 
to relieve Mise Miner, mine.

The piano fund of the S. S. is steadily 
growing, being enlarged this week by 
the sum of $25.00, a gift from Senator 
Nathaniel Curry. A few weeks ago Mrs.
Sarah Rhodes, sister of Senator Curry, 
made a donation of $25.00 also. Both 
Mrs. Rhodes and Senator Curry were 
born and lived here In Port Williams, 
and they have certainly not forgotten 
their childhood home and friends, of 
whom there are still a few remaining.

Dr. Zwicker, of Belcher Street, went 
to Berwick on Wednesday.

The “Lily of the Valley" Division 
No, 440, met as usual on Monday evening 
and enjoyed a fraternal visit from three 
Division workers who aire students at 
Acadia University. Each, one entered 
into the spirit of the meeting and brief 
addresses were listened to with much 
interest from each df the three. We 
hope they will repeat the visit again soon.

Mr. Joseph Hill, who has been working 
ks carpenter for Mr. G. H. Gates this 
last year, has moved back to West Gore.

Mr. Robie Thomson has gone to St.
John with his brother Gordon . who has 
been successful in securing work for

SI mw&m■
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PORT WILLIAMS HAPPENINGS

A number from Canard attended tin 
skating party held in Canning rink on and rather pedantic editorial under the 
Tuesday evening. Canning bra|> band; head .“Whyythe dw law is a failure, " 
u ndéf the leadership of Mr. L. M. Ward; in which if/;» held that the law has failed 
rendered good music. Supper wareervechjto funetkat and..tip bootlegger is getting 
by the ladies.

Lower Canard Institute met at the] 
home of Mrs. William Cox, Canard, on 
Friday of last week.

Charles Wallace, of Upper Canard, 
is spending a few days in Halifax

Miss ‘ ‘Bessie Hennigar, of Canning, 
left on Monday* tor Boston, where she

One of our exchanges contains a longMrs. Mark Regan went to Middl eon 
on Monday, being called there cm ac
count of the serious illness of her brother's 
wife, Mrs. Anderson Lockwood.

Mr. Erie Bauckman spent the week end 
in Windsor.

Mr. Fted Cogswell, of Belcher Street, 
went to Halifax on Saturday, returning 
on Wednesday.

Mia. (Dr.) Best, of West Pembroke, 
Maine, a former resident of Port Williams, 
and one who will be remembered as Miss 
Lnhi Ffatisr, has recently been admitted 
an » patient in the “Henry Phipps" 
Psychiatry clinic of the John Hopkins 
Hbspital under the treatment of the 
qdehrated Dr. Adolf Meyer.

Miss Pauline Lockwood, of the tele
phone staff, of Wolfville, spent Sunday 
with her parents here.

Mias Jean Murphy; of Halifax, ac
companied by a friend spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
Murphy.

Mrs. Campbell Clarke left on Feb. 
28th for St John, where she will attend 
the millinery openings.

About twenty persons braved the 
bad roads of Feb. 27th and went to 
Canard to attend the farewell service 
which was held in the Baptist Church 
■for Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Prosser and were 
well paid for their going. There were s x 
pastors on the platform, and each one 
spoke in well fitting words, a loyal tri
buts to Mr. and Mrs. Proseer, recognis
ing the very wonderful work they have

•<!Great Britain is said to have furnished 
the United States with 45,449 immigrants 
since June, leading all other countries, 
Italy coming second with 42,057. Evi
dently the movement to settle British 
immigrants in various parts of the Em
pire does not make as strong an appeal to 
the British themselves as it does to 
Canada, Australia and South Africa,

When you are feeling tired after a' 
hard journey or a long day's work, there 
is nothing you can get which will touch 
the right spot so quickly as a steaming 
hot cup of MORSE ’S SELECTED 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA.

OTTAWA, February 27.—Regulations *,'! 
restricting the movement of, nursery “V 
stock in certain areas of Nova Scotia on", 
account of the apple sucker have been 
passed by the Government V 1 

The quarantined ateà covers the J 
counties of Colchester, Cumberland, 5? 
Hants, Halifax, Kings and Lunenburg. | 
No nursery stock may be moved from * 
any point within the quarantined-area 
to any point outside unless it is qqcom- 
panied by a certificate of inspection. ( 

Regulations have also been passed to 
prevent the introduction into Canada of < 
the Japanese beetle.
ttSftttiLiK ÜflÜlS

rich peddling,,ta questionable wares. 
There is tip,desire to take issue with this 
learned opponent of the 18th amend
ment but from personal observation we 
feel satisfied ,that the dry law is work
ing to; %», prowl,, bettermen 
country. We do not take this position as 
a fanatical supporter of prohibition, fob 
we : opposed , . prohibition in territorial 
days aodoperâfsd.it as a state measure, 
wholly 00 t)ts same ground assumed by 
this editor who,for# that the law » a 
failure, personal liberty. We have seen 
thef.eeroc qf Alpt position and would 
neither:,«apport nor vote for a modi
fication,, pf , the present constitutional 
amendment»:.-. •

The reason, that we assume this posi
tion, sc at variance with a former stand, 
is that we have liyed to see that the re
striction of‘the sale Of liquor has worked 
to the happy advantage of all the people. 
Take Oroville, for instance. Under the 
old reign of King Rum it me a common 
and disgusting eight to see men reeling 
drunk on the streets, making a beastly 
show of themselves, before men, women 
and children.
ears were assailed with boisterous and 
brutal profanity, men participated in 
nightly orgies and conditions prevailed 
that were repulsive to every clean think
ing human being. Since the dry law went 
Into effect we do not remember of tee
ing a single drunken man on the public 
streets and the swearing, quarreling, 
boisterous scenes formerly so common 
in this bailiwick have been eliminated. 
That people do drink and get drunk, 
sad be it said, is true from the reports 
that seep into this office, but the drinking 
is done under cover and is gradually 
growing less and lest and If the law 
continues cm the statute books, in time 
these unfortunates cursed by the thirst 
will die off and in generations yet to 
come the young people will know nothing 
of the demon and the word "saloon" 
will be beyond their comprehension.

A year ago we spent six months in 
three large cities and recently returned 
from a trip that embraced several cities. 
In our leisure hours we tramped far and 

^HPHwide over those cities visiting places 
all but a comparatively small but very that were familiar and seeking out new 
«ctive minority of the Irish people. This ^ghU. ^ ril .opr pe egrinatiow we did 
minority is steadily losing m dwnbers not see a «ingle; individual under the 
and influence. Thf government .faking Influence of liquor. Op the train, on 
it easy for those who want to >av£the water frontSi in that* regions formerly 
irregular ranks to do so, and theTfest flmignated as;betow the dead line, there 
informed observers of Irish conditions Wi no intoxication. Could anyone 
are convinced that the end of organized imagine that such a condition could 
opposition is near. De Valera and à few exist the days before this country 
irreconcilables may carry or a 'last dry? The dry law is defied. So 
ditch struggle, but the policy of murder ^ all faw8 defied, but because the 
and arson is rapidly weakening JJfeir faw fa defied by a comparatively 
influence. St. John Globe. * few Is np reason to claim that the 18th

t of the s
will attend the Millinery openings.

Mr. C. S. Bares, of Wolfville. left 
this week, for Hie West Indies. During 
his absence Mrs. Bares will be with hoi 
mother and sister at Lower Canard 

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. McDonald wifi 
go to Halifax fof the Summer. pThey 
have taken a house at North West Arm. 
They will be much missed at: Canard 

A farewell reception was hekTin the 
Baptist Church on Tuesday etening 
for Mr. and Mrs. Prosser. The Hiurch 
was filled and a very pleasing program 
was rendered. Addresses were given by 
Dr. DeWolfe, Revs. Hodgson, Barber, 
Chipman, Logan and Ross; also a history 
of the church during the seven years of 
Mr. Prosser's pastorate was given by 
MisaGcrtnide Eaton, showing the church's 
progress during that time. Mn. 'P. G. 
McDonald then presented Mrs. Prosser 
with a gold wrist watch, the gift of the 
ladies of the chutui, and spoke of Mrs. 
Prosser's work among the people and 
their regret at her leaving Canard. A 
purse of $100 00 was presented to Mr. 
Prosser from the church. The good 
wishes of all go with Mr. and Mrs. Prosser 
to their new field of labor at Bridgetown

&'■
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.HEATING, PLUMBING i

Now w the time to have SYSTEM installed, Hot Water, 
Steam, Hot Air, PIPELESS and PIPED FURNACES

fr

STOVES i
i

Hall, Room and Bedroom, All Styles. Coat or Wood.

RANGESPassing saloons one’s

Complete line BEST COOKÉRS and BAKERS, cannot 
be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially fa Mari
time Provinces.

accomplished during the seven and one
half yean In which they have been with 
the first Cornwallis Church. At the close 
of the service the chairman Mr. Walter 
Baton, presented Mr. Prosser with s 
substantial check, also Mrs Percy Mac
Donald. on behalf of the W. M. A S. 
■presented Mia. Prosser with a very fine 
gold bradet watch. To these gifts 
each responded in a few well chosen words. 
Che of the most touching incidents of 
the evening, was a farewell song, sung by 
* pupils of the Sunday School at "Gib
son’s Woods" where Mrs. Prosser has 
worked so long and so faithfully. This 

' work has been Mrs. Prosser’s own special 
work, and through sunshine and storm 
she faithfully attended to it, and has 
already seen the "fruits of her labors”. 
May the work still be carried on with 
earnest effort. After refreshments were 
served many "Good Byes” were said 
and everyone bids them "God Speed" 
as they enter upon their new field of 
labor at Bridgetown.

The soda! of the “Loyal Workers ” 
S. S. class, which was to have been held on 
Tuesday was postponed until Friday. 
March 2nd, at 7.30 p. m. Every one is 
invited to attend and enjoy the programme 
also the refreshments. A silver offering 
will be taken at the door.

Miss Gwendolyn Fullerton entertained 
a number of her friends to a skating 
party and dance on Feb. 28th.

PLUMBING
Full line Bath Tube, Lavatories, Closet Set*, High Back 

Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trays and everything that is re
quired in Specials.ÜRELAMD

WATER SYSTEMAlthough the past week brought news 
of many act^of vandalism by Irish ir
regulars, it also brought news of the 
capture and surrender of several groups

i

This is another of our strong lines. We are prepared to 
install the kind of Pumping System that is most suitable for 
your requirements. All kinds of Pumps carried in stock, 
Hand, Power and Electric Motors. Where you have Electric 

' Current we particularly call your attention to our Pneumatic 
Electric outfit.

Stock of Gas Engines, Pumps, Pumping Jacks, Tanks 
(Large and Small) carried in stock.

\
Can supply all kinds of fittings in Cast Iron and Malleable. 

No job too gmaJl, and none too large but what we can Serve. 
Our prices are in keeping with the QUALITY. When you 
receive our quotations you will send the business our way.

of those who have been resisting the
Free State government’s authority 
Today there are again current rumors of 
a more hopeful outlook for peace. Ap
parently, negotiations are in progress 
which it is believed will result in greatly 
weakening, if not entirely breaking up. the 
irregulars. Beyond a doubt, the Free 
State government is today accepted by

him.

A comparison of the per capita taxa
tion in Great Britain, France and the 
United States, given by Stanley Baldwin, 
British Chancellor of the Exchequer, in 
the House of Commons, shows: Great 
Britain, direct taxes 210 shillings, in
direct 122 shillings; France, direct 242 
francs, indirect 193 francs; United States, 
federal taxes direct 57 shillings, and in
direct 57 shillings. The figures tell plainly 
how much heavier are the French and 
British burdens than those of America.

■(A S|j tODQt <q

HARVEY’S
J. W. HARVEY, 

Manufacturers Agent.
PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.4

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

. •
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GROCERIES
This year we wish to adopt the system of advertising OW Grocery Price-List the first issue of each nionth. 

These prices will remain in effect the following months Although, W® .cannot guarantee to deliver groceries, we 
shall be glad to do so when there is an opportunity. 7 " x7. T-...

'

to - ; T- ,,?* J

-vimelw <>-** Ÿ 
......................"*■1

: IX,L.rezsrfarj
2$: Marofafade- Welcjwp , 23ç. Starch White
13* - •Mayonpxo»4*c«sir>K.v.. .......... 32c' Starch White & Blue Mixed.

230 " ; / ,16c. Stove Polish, Rising Sun Large.J3c>:
15c. Mefctiea ÿd*>45c- size■. 36c. Stove Polish. Rising Sun Small 07c.
12c. Molasses, Ecrira Heavy Fancy Stove Polish, Sultana.........
36c. - -Barbados*, gal.................... 95c. Stove Polish. Enamel Cake
5*ei. €to*ons„peg,Ib,), ,......................  05c. Stove Polish, Nixey’s ___2 for 05c. Sugar Granulated

. 25c. Shoe Polish, Box...................

.. 15c. Shoe Polish, 2 ini...............
. 38c. Shoe Polish, Nuggett............

30c. Shoe Polish, GUt Edge
.. 30c. Split Peas.,......... ..................

36c. Seni-Flush......................... ...
.. 27c. %Syrups.Crossldll%..,>,........

........  22c Soap Fairy.......... ........................  09c
SoeD Ftb-Naotha 
Soap. Sunny Monds

' E'dMa Bakers 4s. .........
13c. C<icbâBikér-S4s. .

CocOa'Bnlk, per lb.. ;
16c. Chocdlate Baker’s Js,:.........

Cod Fish' Boneless................
35c. Cod Fish Shore....... V, ;, ..

.. 33c. Cheese;.-....,......../...

.. 45c Coffee Taly-Ho lib tins.
Coffee Chase it Sanborn's No. 1. i p . Ooioee, ,71bs,for

Blend Bulk ............■
19c. Diamond Dyes all colors...

. Dyes-Sunset.........................
25c. ESSENCES.

4 os. Lemon............
Zee. Leman.............,,..
1 os. Lemon............

... 17c *oi. Vanilla.,..............
15c. 2*0*. VanUa.

....... 14c. losVaniBs...........
___17c. Ginger Praserved per crock

Golden Wax String Beans... /. 17e Gelatine Knox Sparkling
Corned Beef-dark's................  24c Grape Juke...........
Devilled Meat........................... 10c. HipO-Ute...............•/........ |
Beef Steak * Onions................ 28c H6|W...
Chipped Beef Glass.................... 38c. Jum-Welch’s................................ 280. -- I
Clairs............................................ 17c. J«M*W*h’e Straatety 25c.

Crfaon,..-....................................... 27c. Lye-GfiJett’s........................... Me.. Salt Celery-----
Latd-Swift's Silverleaf 1 lb. pkge. 24c. Salt TaW. Bag, 3ffos- XU.

......■' "T
_____ -

Sodas-10 arid 20 lbs.
r Tins per lb.........................

Special 1 lb. net weight Bo'Xes 
Cream Sodas.

CANNED GOODS 
Pineapple Libby’s 2's 
Peaches Libby's 2's
Cherries......................
Pork and Beans-Gold Cross... 19c. 
Pork and Beans-Heinz with

Ammonia per bottle....
BREAKFAST FOODS.

Cora Flakes................
Cream of Wheat 
Puffed Rice
Grape Nuts.................
Shredded Wheat
Puffed Wheat..............
Cream of Barley.........
Rolled Oats. .per lb.. 
Rolled Oats, per pkg
Farina........................
Graham Flour...........
Gold Dust Commcal 

BAKING POWDER.
1 lb. Magic ..
8oz. Magic................
6 oz. Magic............
12 os. Royal..............
6 os. Royal................
4 oz. Royal................

Babbitt’s Cleanser........
r Brock’s Bird Seed . .. 

Bird Gravel...................

09c.
Cloves.........
,«e....

Mustard.
lfic/ , Mustard Compound 
«•*:*•» Cassia.......................

18c.18c.
07c.
28c. y10c.
06c. l-
11c.
10c.27c. Sugar Bright Yellow 

12c. Tapioca Minute....
13c Tiptoe* Pearl............
30c. TEAS

18c. 
.. 12c.

Oxo Cuban jtwtf48t,
«Je. Pickle*, Dayies Peerless 
13c. Hefox Indian Relish

L Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles
*0ci JFsmmtButter, Heinx.-----
2Sc. Poetom Instant.,.,..........
13c Puts Ceram.......................
40c. Paper Toilet R*........ ................ 06c.
23c. Potato Flcsa,;».», ,, ■,- ■,,12c.
13c Prangs ff&Mpec

VSauce............................
Pork and Beans-Heinz Red

Kidney.................
Soups, Canipbell’s 

Tomato. Vegetable. Ox Tafl. 15c. 
Salmon-Kiltie, Choice Pink:.. Me.
Tometoee-2) lbs.........
Pumpkin 2|... :.. v .

58c.06c. King Goto
66c,iJBc.
73c.45c Rakawana Orange Pekoe

“1•••. 4Sc,Vinegar09c.
POWDERS........ 06c WASHING 1

...-. i >08c. Gold Duet 

........ 07c.

i
06c18c.Com

62c. Soap,Gdld,....'..; 
........ 35c. SqgPi Ivory.....,

1*.Bob And......................
Surprise Soap Powder

Peat
. «6. «'

Cmeage’e, 6for.....„........ 16c.
..... ..... «6.
.............. - 33c
rl;;.......... .. J?-

.....................
......... 13c.
......... 07c. ,

■ f ■ : ■

09c
................ & Grop/LUetaioy . .. £

: tpkge.

-. • 3*v' r).......... .............. 22c. r
k . .................. 25c. “
fa He*Lard-

28c Lard-5 fix Pads $1.15 Soda. Cew Brand..
...;•....................  12c Macaroni....................................... 13c. Starch CeButoid

«den Wax. per 
per bush....ri $4 50

HamfltanfaAMarven’sCream
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